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in California
dub owners to make good on. Umpire' Cobb has the sympathy of Georgia's sent to the committee on judiciary.
centers.
Senate Bill No. 151. by the Commitnor Norris has again postponed Issu- with Warden Bridges and the chap- ly investigating the packing
should put the man out of the stand. statesmen in his controversy with Dan
on Public Institutions, providing
Cobb had no right to attack him. John- Johnson, president of the American tee
ing a call for a special session of the lain.
WOMAN HAS HARD TRIP
to League. Today a telegram was ad for a capitol custodian committee and
Awoke Refreshed.
legislature, on the pretext that fourtBy Special Leased TVIre to New Mexican) son appeared grimly determined
duties. The bill constiOVER CONTINENTAL DIVIDE.
teen state senators have not yet sig
San Francisco, Calif., May 18. In keep Cobb out of the game until the dressed to the player by the Senators defining its
Boston, Mass., May 18. Refreshed
tutes
the
the state auditor
state.
of
governor,
that
and
ntnte
nified their intention of voting for a l hysically and apparently mentally by
tn
Representatives
nmnrinto
nf
been
tha
nhoHlonpo
thp
matter has
fully investigated.
Steamboat Springs, Colo., May 18.
It read: "As Georgians, we com and the commissioner of public lands,
direct primary bill.
a sound sleep of more than eight
nr),latB ..- -, Sm)erior .Tudee Frank The matter of the players' refusal to
in resenting an un the custodian board of the capitol and
hours duration, Richeson awoke late Mrs. Walter Mullln, aged 16 years, fell ,H Dunne today digmigSd the
play unless Cobb was reinstated seem- mend your action
just as she reached herefour lndlctments remaining against ed to him to be of secondary consid- - called for insult. We hope for your of the executive mansion. The hill
FIVE INDIAN STUDENTS
this afternoon and appeared to have
complete exoneration and speedy res went over to Monday after being read
DIE IN COLLEGE BLAZE. recovered from his attack of hysteria here after four days travel over the Abraham Ruef, former political bossj eration. This, he declared was a
toration to a place in the clean sport first and second time and taken up for
over
- j ter for the club owners
Divide
drifts
to
to.
sixteen
attend
sennow
a
of last night. He was weak when he
0( gan Francisco,
serving
of hasehall. We are proud of your passage under suspension of the rules.
Leased
'snow
to
Wire
She
New
Mexican) awoke and it was some time before he to fifty feet deep.
had
(By Special
Johnson Condemned Cobb.
tence of fourteen years ln San Qtien-- I
on Third Reading.
Crowder, Okla., May 18. Five stud recalled the occurrence of the evening. shoes and was hurrying to the bedside tin penitentiary for complicity in the
Johnson said: "Speaking of the case record as a leader of your profession." j SenateBills
Substitute for Senate Bill No.
ents were burned to death, when fire It was nearly an hour before Richeson of her dying sister. Her face, neck corruption in municipal affairs which unofficially, it looks as if Cobb went The message was signed by
Paeon and Smith, Representatives 106, the district attorney's bill, was
destroyed the main building of the aroused himself sufficiently to talk to and arms were covered 'with sores was uncovered in 1906.
away wrong in his actions. Of course,
Creek and Seminole Indian college at
had
have
caused by the reflection of the snow
great provocation.
Judge Dunn's action clears away he may
(Continued on Page Seven.)
(Continued on Page Four.)
Boley, Oklahoma.
in the sun. '
the last obstacle to the parole of Ruet, The fellow may have abused him just
(Continued on Page .Four.) .

(By Special Leased
Boston, Mass.,
sleep, under the
shut out a world
mine? of
eson, during the

The penitentiary commission was m
session today and transacted routine
the
business besides recommending
parole of a number of short time prisoners.
Insurance Company Asks Admission.
The Beneficial Life Insurance Company of Salt Lake City, Utah, this
morning filed its application with the
department of insurance for admission
to do business in New Mexico. The
company was informed that an examination of its affairs would be required
before a license could be granted.
Dam Inspection.
At Springer the Farmers' Development Company dam was inspected.
Considerable difficulty from the high
winds was experienced by this company. Additional free board and addi- tinnnl rin Tannine- will he rennired by
the state also the removal of shale ma- terial in the upper portion of the dam.
Good Pnari Work Proaressinu.
State Engineer Charles D. Miller
liaa inst rotnrntd from fl vprv linnort-- !
ant trip in connection with road and

Wire to New Mexican)
May 18. A deep;
influence of opiates,
of anguish from the
Clarence V. T. Rich- earlier hours of to- -

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Sacramento. Calif.. May 18. Colonel
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The Little Store

PERSONAL MENTION
Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and Sourness Vanish and Your Stomach
Will Feel Fine.

If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or you fel bloated after eating, and
you believe it is the food which fill3
you; if what little you eat lies like a
lump of lead on your stomach; if there
is difficulty in breathing after eating,
eructations of sour, undigested food
and acid, heartburn, brash or a belching of gas, you can make up your
,
mind that you need something to stop
food fermentation and cure Indigestion.
To make every bite of food you eat
aid in the nourishment and strength
of your body, you must rid your Stomach of poisons, excessive acid and
stomach gas, which sours your entire
meal interferes with digestion and
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
causes so many sufferers of DyspepWITH
ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER
TICKETS
sia, Sick Headache, Billiousness, Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case is
no different you are a stomach sufferer, though you may call it by some
other name; your real and only
trouble is that which you eat does not
ferments and
digest, but quickly
sours, producing almost any unhealthy
condition.
A case of Pape's Diapepsin will cost
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer
AIFaLFa SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds io bulk and packages five minutes after taking a single dose
that Fermentation and Sour Stomach
is causing the misery of Indigestion.
The only exclusive
house in
Fe
No matter if you call your trouble
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness
or Gastritis, or by any other name
Phone Black
Phone Black always remember that a certain cure
is waiting at any drug store the moment you decide to begin its use.
Pape's Diapepsin will regulate any
Stomach within five minutes, and digest promptly, without any
fuss or discomfort, all of any kind of
food you eat.

" Soltaire " floods.

the

c

WHOLESALE

Santa

grain

LEO HERSCH

45

R. J. CRICHTON

Yankee,
Oakdale.

SAWED WOOD

PiTeaa,

333 HICKOX STREET,

Near Union Depot.

PHONE, RED 100.

Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders

a

TO

Parts of The World

All

SflVft MOflPV and lnconven,nce b7 Purchaser Wells

1I1UUWJ Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Checks and Foreign Money Order

Payable

U. S.,

TkroHfkaut

and ad Foreirn
Countries

Canada, Mexico

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
J

J.

D. BARNES, Agent.

THE STAR BARN
Successor to

MORGAN
FIRST-CLAS-

Also

First-Clas-

Phone Main

s

139

LIVERY CO.,

LIVERY RIGS.

S

Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons

J.

R. CREATH,

310

San Fradsco St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

MOODY'S HACK LINE
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Vrench Noodle Order 1 9c. a dlsn.
Mew York Chop Suey 50c.

Prom

BARRANCA TO TAOSJ
Meets Both North
South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commereal men to take In
Wire B'.nbudo
the surrounding
Station

Rooms With Bath

THE

I

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

UY

HOTEL

AN INDISCRIMINATE CHARMER.
(By Arthur William Beer in Judge.)
She's slim of form anc fair of face.
Possessed of every charm and grace,
And as each morn I pass her place
She smiles at me
Iiewitchingly !

And, oh! the
wears!
Each week she
It seems that
To please my
As 1 pass by.

stunning

clothes

1st, 1912.

BABY PITIFO

in new garb appears.
no expense she spares
eye

'Alas! she does not keep her smiles
For me alone. Her witching wiles
Are for the giddy throng that files
Along the way,
From day to day.

Yet, after all, 'tis naught to me
That she expends so lavishly
Her smiles on all; because, you see,
She's in a big shop front displayed
Of wax she's made!
Henry Rivera, a ranchman of
is in the city on public school
business.
Glo-riet-

A. C. Ringland, district forester, departed last evening for his home in
Albuquerque.
state corporation
Hugh Williams,
commissioner, will return from Denting tomorrow.
Epimenio Romero, a ranchman of
Nambe, is in the city trading with the
local merchants.
Tomas Medina, a ranchman of Cuba,
Sandoval county, is a visitor in the
city on business.
B. F. Adams, the attorney of Albuquerque, is a visitor in the city and a
guest at the Palace.
J. V. Conway, county school superintendent, returned yesterday from a
business trip to Cerrillos.
Juan Narvais, a prospector and minIN LONESOME LAND.
er of San Pedro, southern Santa Fe
In Lonesome Laud lew friends is all county, was in the
city buying sup- you need;
nlips.
To have a hundred seems like foolMiss Antonia Silva, principal of the
ishness.
Gaj'steo schools, is in the city making
A chap drops in and has a smoke and linal
reports on nine months' school
feed,
completed.
just
And then he says: "So
Cosme Herrera, the ranchman and
long; I'll go,
I guess."
orchardist of Pojoaque, arrived in the
city yesterday afternoon and is a guest
But somehow when he's gone you at the Coronado.
think a heap
O. L. Owen, corporation commisAbout his virtues, how he's square sioner, was here last
night on his way
and true;
from the Pecos country to Santa Fe.
If more come stringin' in they'd make Albuquerque Journal.
it cheap,
O. L. Owen, corporation
commisThis friendship thing, and spoil it sioner, returned this
morning from
all for you.
Clovis where he attended the state
Democratic convention.
Next day, or mebbe 'tain't until next
W. H. Dearstyne, representative of a
week,
paper house, arrived in the city from
Another friend drops in and sets
his home in Denver last evening and is
stopping at the Palace.
You're mighty glad to have the poor
O. O. Carr, of Chama,
manager of
est seek
the Tierra Amarilla land grant, arrivYou out when blocks is measured ed in Santa Fe last
evening and is
by the mile.
a guest at the Montezuma.
D. T. Hosklns. the banker of Las
And so they come, the few and far Vegas, arrived in the
city last evenine
between,
and will attend the sessions of the
You get a chance to weigh 'em in
penitentiary board today. He is at the
your hand:
Palace.
You ain't
little tricks and
W. A. Cameron, traveling
freight
mean,
and passenger agent for the A. T. and
But see the good in friends In Lone- S. F. railroad at El
Paso, is in the city
some Land.
on business. He is a
guest at the Mon
Denver Republican.
tezuma.
J. H. McCutchen. a mininc and news
paper man of Red Cloud, Lincoln coun
ty, arrived in the capital yesterday
AROUND THE STATE
atternoon and is stopping
at the
Coronado.
C. B.
of Alcalde, Rio
Parochial School for Puerto de Luna. Arriba Stubblefield,
county, the Continental
oil
The old Guadalupe
court
county
arrived in Santa Fe
house at Puerto de Luna is to be representative,
yesterday afternoon and registered at
turned into a parochial school for the the
Palace.
Sisters of Loretto.
W. M. Peterson, of the United States
the
Helps
City Treasury.
Indian service with headquarters at
Santiago Padilla and Ramon Padilla Washington, D.
C, arrived in the city
were arrested at Las Vegas on the last
evening and is registered at the
charge of fighting, and when arraign- Montezuma.
ed were fined $13.50 or 15 days in the
Mrs. J. F. Curns, a former resident
city cooler.
of Santa Fe whose husband is a banker at Wagon Mound, Mora county, arMarried.
rived in the city last evening and is
Rev. B. F. Summers performed the a guest at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hurt arrived
marriage ceremony
yesterday tor
Charles C. Pickering and MJna B. last night from Santa Fe. Mr.
Hurt,
Kelly. The bridal pair were accom- who is a Santa Fe conductor,
has
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Hollon of been running on the Santa Fe
Mountainair.
Estancia News.
branch
Las Vegas Optic.
Jose D. Silva, who has had charge
Why Perturbed?
Guests at the fashionable Antlers of the public school at Lamy is in the
hotel at Colorado Springs, are per- city making final
report to the county
turbed over a report that Rustum superintendent. Mr. Silva has
just
to
believed
a
be
Dey,
brother at Abbas closed an eight months' term.
E. H. Bickford, irrigation and minHilmy, khedive of Egypt, is not married to the woman who is registered ing engineer with interests in the
s
with him as "Mrs. Rustum." Although
Valley and at Lake Valley, Sierra
he cannot speak one word of English county, arrived in the
city yesterday
the alleged royal visitor is quoted as afternoon and is at the Palace.
C. N. Hilton,
having said that he was not married
state representative
and when a'ked regarding "Mrs. Rus- from Socorro county,
passed through
tum," is said to have replied that she Albuquerque
on his way
last
was "merely a delightful traveling from Santa Fe to night
San Antonio, to
companion."
spend the week-en- d
Albuquerque
Where Technicality Defeated Justice. Journal.
An error in drawing up a criminal
J. S. Hartman, the attorney and edcomplaint' in which the word "pre- itor of Aztec, is in the city en route
tense" was used for the word "prom- for his home from Clovis where he
ise" resulted in an instructed verdict was chosen as a
delegate to the Demof not guilty for Charles Garner, son ocratic national convention.
He is at
of a pioneer ranchman, near Trinidad,
Colorado, who is accused by a
Deafness Cannot be Cured
girl of being the father of her by local applications, as they cannot
child, born a few weeks ago. Attor reach the diseased
portion of the ear.
neys for the defense brought the trial There is only one
way to cure deafto an unexpected climax when
they ness, and that is by constitutional reshowed that the information charged medies. Deafness Is
caused by an. inthat the act was committed under pr- - flamed
condition of the mucous lintense of marriage instead of promUu
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
of marriage.
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbIllicit Love and Murder.
sound or imperfect hearing, and
ling
Juan Garcia, the
murwhen it is entirely closed, Deafness
derer, who killed Martine Atencio is the
result, and unless the inflama-tlonear Ignacio, Colorado, Sunday night
can
be taken out end this tube
by splitting his head open with a
restored to Us normal condition, hearax, and Mrs. Bernardina
will be destroyed forever; nine
Atencio, wife of the murdered man, ing
who Is charged with being an acces- cases out of ten are caused by Casory, were bound over without bail for tarrh, which Is nothing but an Intrial in the district court. By Garcia's flamed condition of the mucous surconfession he had been friendly with faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
the woman since last March, and since
last April he and the woman had plan- for any case of Deafness (caused by
ned to kill Atencio. The woman de- catarrh) that cannot be cured by
nies having anything to do with the Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirmurder.
The woman's five children culars, free.
will be sent to the state home for deF. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
The oldest Is six
pendent children.
years and the youngest only six
Take Hall's - amily Pills lor
months.
)

Completely Covered. Bandaged from
Head to Foot. Dared Not Wash
Him, Used Cuticura Soap and Oint- mesnt4 Weeks and He Was Cured.
"A frw "icys aftnr birth we noticed an inflamed spot on our baiiy's hip which soon be-

d

the name

Coldwell Lawn Mower
by reputation you've always associated it with "best in the lawn
mower field. ,?
Coldwell Lawn Mowers are built to last. Half
their life isn't spent in a repair shop. They're
always ready for use.
The Coldwell guarantee is back of every ma- cnine.
guarantee to give satisfaction

gan spreading until baby was completely cov
ered even in his eyes,
ears and scalp.
For
eight weeks ho was
from
to
head
bandaged
He could not
foot.
of
clothhave a stitch
ing on. Our regular
physician pronounced it
chronic eczema. He is a
very able physician and
ranks with the best in
this locality, neverthe
the
disease
less,
began spreading until baby
was completely covered. He was losing Mesh
so rapidly that we became alarmed and decided to try Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
"Not until I commenced using Cuticura
Soap and Ointment could we tell what he
looked like, as we dared not wash him, and
I had been putting one application alter
another on him. On removing the scale from
bis head the hair came off, and left him
entirely bald, but since we have been using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment he has as much
hair as ever. Four weeks after we began to
use the Cuticura' Soap and Ointment he was
entirely cured. I don't believe anyone could
have eczema worse than our baby.
"Before we used the Cuticura Remedies
we could hardly look at him, he was such
a pitiful sight. He would fuss until I would
treat him, they seemed to relteve him so much.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment stand by themselves and the result they quickly and surely
bring is their own recommendation." (Signed)
Mrs. T. B. Rosser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, '11.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the world. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., Dept. 29A, Boston, for a liberal sample
cf ach. post-fro- .,
with 32-- p. book on the skin.

a

Coldwells are modern. Hip-hltempered chrome steel (not the
ordinary building steel) is used in
a Coldwell.
The bearings are all instantly
adjustable the sliding ratchets are
indestructible
and the machines
have the Coldwell terrace cutting
attachme'nt that makes a machine
cut as smoothly on a steep terrace
as on the level.
Come in and let us show you
a Coldwell.
v

Hardware Co.

Wood-Dayi- s

If It's Hardware, We Have
Phone

It

""fBf.ii imnv

14,

'i.1

the Montezuma.
Will C. Barnes, assistant chief of
grazing of the forest service, return
ed last night from Socorro county,
where he had been for several days
on business connected with the
Journal.
Judge E. C. Abbott left the city
this afternoon for Aztec where he will
open the San Juan county term of the
district court Monday. He was accompanied by Clerk Edward Safford and
Court Stenographer Mrs. M. C.
Mc-Nit- t.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson of Albuquers
que, are in the city visiting the
sister Mrs. Charles Fairfield. Mr.
Clarkson, who is a Wells Fargo Express messenger, has been transferred
to Los Angeles, California, and spending a short vacation here.
Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts,
of the New Mexico supreme court;
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
and Nathan Salmon, a merchant of
Santa Fe, were in Albuquerque between trains last night on their way
to Deming on personal business.
Albuquerque Journal.
Fred
Yesterday Samuel Stevens,
Fisher and Fred Fournelle made a fly
ing business trip to Santa Fe in one
of Oakey's taxicabs, Louis Clifford as
chauffeur.
The party left Albuquer
que about 5 o'clock In the morning,
end in four hours had reached the
plaza of the state capital. The return
trip was made in the afternoon, also
in four hours. They found the road
beyond Cerrillos in a sloppy 'condition
owing to the melting snows of the day
previous. Albuquerque Journal.
lat-ter'-

PILLS
CHICHESTER SRRAND.
I

Ladles!

Ak your Hronlftt

for

a

llamond TCrandyV
11 U in Red and Uold metalliAv
boxes, sealed with Blue Rihbon.
Tak no other. Buy of your

WruBirlnt.
AstcforCIU.ClfES.TEH3
DIAMOND KKAMft FILLS, for lift
years known as Best, Sates t. Always Reliant
SOLD B
FVERVIM3E

Skipping the Bad Places.

Why Import Mineral Water ?
r

:

WHEN

YOU CAN GET THE

:

:

Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house.

KAUNE

Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
& CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.

THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.

tmesis

J. F. RHOADS

FRANK M.JONES,

Manufacturer

of

Special Furniture, Lawn
Swings and Seats,
Screen Windows, :: Screen Doors.
SHOW CASES.

104Galesteo Street
157 W. ::
SANTA FE, N. M

Capi

LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.

WOOD WORKER

REAL ESTATE

For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
por Full Information Call,
Or. Phone No. Red 76

Telephone

NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.

Mim-bre-

n

For forty years you've known

SIGHT WITH ECZEMA

she

d

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with batb.

To Be Completed July

j

i

RETAIL

AND

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.

45

j

Always the Leader

WNTE

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1912.

USUALLY ONE DOSE
ENDS INDIGESTION.

Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of

M.

Phone Red 161.

PEIMTING
ff JEW MtXlOAU
Local Agents for

Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store

1

I

l

The Tailor

I
H

JSJT
lKP
SB

SlofecV&rmcke
a "Elastic" Bookcase

ffiSSI

and Desk combined.

Y

A
1

Desk Un

V.

CO.

PUSi5
glfgSffSI
jJjSl
llwlBl!Hl
7"aB
Jrnjjjjffi

with few ot

mDyocUnitoMee

1

I

,

fV

1

desk and bookcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac- -

fflfi

tive. We want to show you
advantages and possi- btlities. OA, write or phone

H

1

If

II

SfflEii23nF
"

If

f

Will clean, press, repair

or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'

and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,

Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101

Washington

Avenue.

Phone Black 223.

Qoods Called for and Delivered.

FOR SALE A lot of second Lanfl
belting, hangers, pulleys, ana shafting; one 12 horse power end one 2b
horse power Leflel Engine, drst claw
condition; one 40 horse power loco
motive type boiler capable of carrying
75 pounds ot steam, pas? xl upon
by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a SO gallon gnso-lintank, with other sundry items.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
if taken at once. If lntevgteil
address the New Merle xi Printing Company, SanU Fe. Ne'ff Mexico
Commencement
The
Program!
New Mexican Printing Company have
received the new samples of embossed
and engraved commencement program
covers. The line is beautifully gotten
up with the latest patterns and designs. Samples will be mailed upon
request to any one interested. Make
e

your selections early.

Episcopal Church

General Conference,
Minneapolis, Minn.
MAY

Ist-Jl-

st

ROUND TRIP RATE FROM

SANTA FE,

NM.

$52.45
Dates of sale, April 29 and 30,
May 1, 8, 15 and 22.
Return Limit, June 15, 1912.
H.S.LITZ, Aft.,

SANTA

FE.N.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1912.

SAXTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, N. M.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice of Sale.
State of New Mexico, County ol Santa
Fe In the District Court.
City of Santa Fe, Plaintiff
No. 6S91.
vs.
S. C. France, B. S. Reed and J. H. Brit-ton- ,
Defendants.
Public notice is hereby given, that I,
the undersigned Sheriff of the County
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, by virtue
of a judgment and decree rendered on
the 2nd day of May, 1912, in the above
entitled cause, will on the first day of
July, 1912, at the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon at the front door of
the Court House in Santa Fe, County
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, offer for
sale and sell for cash to the highest
bidder, to satisfy the sum of Eighty-TwDollars ($82.40) and forty cents,
together with interest at the rate of
twelve per cent per annum from the
30th day of January, 1912, being the
amount of judgment rendered in the
above entitled cause, against the defendant S. C. France, and also to satisfy the costs of the court in said
cause, and the costs of this sale, the
following described real estate situate
in the City of Santa Fe, County of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and particularly described as follows,
Lots
and 6 in Block "B" Berar-dinelAddition to said city, together
with all and singular the tenements,
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at Santa Fe, September 13, 1SG5. The
archbishop gave tliem his own resi- dence which had been used also as a
seminary- There were twenty-fiv-
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plums to be cared for and some sick
OF SANTA FE to be nursed. On August 15. 1SCC, Jo
seph G. Butler and Lewis Worthing-jtoWomen who bear children and
presented Sister Anthony O'Cou- healthy are those who prepare
ueu wun ine uooa Samaritan Hosni their systems in advance of baby's
Work of Sisters of Charity Fully Though Concisely Set tal
a building erected by the govern- - coming.
Unless the mother aids
ment for a Marine Hospital at a cost nature in its
Forth in New Volume of Catholic
work the crisis
of $300,000.
Deeply impressed by the finds her system unequal to the deEncyclopedia.
charity done in "old St. John's" dur- mands made upon it, and she Is often
ing the war. these
tren- - left with weakened health or chronic
The first complete and authentic an orphanage, parochial school and tlemen bought the Government Hos- - ailments.
No remedy is so truly a
history of the Archdiocese of Santa academy on Sycamore street oppo- - 1ital for $90,000 and placed the deeds help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fail
Fe is contained in the recently issued site the old cathedral then ooonnvimr in the hands of Sister Anthonv.
It relieves the pain and
thirteenth volume of the Catholic En- - the present site of St. Xavier's church
ButIpr suggested the name "Good to use It.
discomfort caused by the strain on
The early day strivings and college.
cyclopedia.
When Bishop Purcell Sal"aritan." Early in isto Bishop Do- ot the Catholics in this picturesque
mence ot Pittsburg, desiring a dioce- - the ligaments, makes pliant and elasbuilt the new cathedral on
Eighth and
tic those fibres and muscles which
country are graphically described and Plum streets, the Sisters moved to san brin
of Mother Seton's com- - nature
is expanding, prevents numbthe rise of the diocese from its hum- - Third and Plum streets, and later
the '"unity, sent four postulants to be ness of limbs, and soothes the inflam
ble beginning to its present import- - academy was transferred to
trained in the Cincinnati novitiate. On mation of breast
George
glands. The system
ant position has been treated at Street near John. When
their return they were accompanied being thus
FathPr
prepared by Mother's
length. Human interest stories illus- - Etienne, superior of the Daughters of by five of tne Cincinnati sisters who Friend dispels the fear that the
crisis
trating the general scope and influ- - Charity of France, in December 1850 were to remain wiUl "'em for a limit-- i may not be safely met
Mother's
ence of the ecclesiastical, educational effected the affiliation of the
sister- - d time aud to be withdrawn one by Friend assures a speedy and complete
oneand charitable work of the archdio- - hood at Emmitsburg, with the
Final'y all wore recalled but recovery for the mother, and she is
Daughcese have been compiled by the great- - ters of Charity in
Mar- - Mother Aloysia Lowe and Sister Ann left a healthy woman to enjoy the
Sister
Fiance,
ot her
est authority on this subject. Consid- - garet George was superior in Pinni,, ReS'na Ennis, the former bfi.ur
. r?r.lng
"others
erable new information will be found rati. She had enters ti,D
Perior and the lattpr ....oi.voa
f
mio)
ui me Friend Ifl snlri
m teh following excerpts taken from at Emmitsb
jrs early n JM2. end had "ovicPS- Mother Aloysia governed the drug
its pages:
filled the office of treasurer and sec-- i comnluni,y nT7ClX? b"t tenderly, and ft'rite for our free
"The Archdiocese of Santa Fe, in retary of th, wiiimnni:. inr.v.:
before her risath iiiiui
,,..: hnntr fnr
'
New Mexico, was erected by Pius IX the academy
during the most of Moth-- ' laction of seing the sisters in their ant mothers which contains much
in 1850 and created an archbishopric er Seton's life. She
mother-housnew
..,
valuable
and
information,
at
msnv
tua
stnn
sn.
tr;n
hereditaments and
appurtenances in 187
at first records of the Ameriran
It comprised
. Greensbure. Pn.. thegestions of a helpful nature.
thereunto belonging or in any wise ap- the three
J ...i.. iib
of
New Charity, heard all the """barasui:- bmi bl('ssed' and tho
territories
dedirat-- ; BRADF1EU) REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ca.
discussions rechapel
pertaining.
Colorado
and
Mexico,
Arizona,
Mother Aloysia's
And notice is hereby further given detached from the diocese of Duran-go- , e,.UiiiS uues ana constitutions, and ed May 3, 1889.
left to her community in Cincinnati time had expired July 19. 1889, and vis was appointed to the ofhee of
that I will at the time and piece aforeSince
Mexico.
1S68 it has been letters from the
Mother, and held it until Ju'y, ISM.
first bishops and she was succeeded by Sister Ann
said offer for sale for cash to the high- restricted to the
larger portion of Clergy of the United States, Mother
the Set 1:1
The community at Greensburg During her incumbency
est bidder, to satisfy the sum of Twenty-F- New Mexico.
Suffragans: the bishops Seton's original
the Glockner Sanitarium at
Hospital,
at
number
more
present
than
ive
journal
three
written in
($25.00) Dollars, with interest of Tucson and Denver. The Catholics
1S03 and some of her
letters and val- hundred. Their St. Joseph Academy Colorado Springs, St. Joseph's Sanithereon at the rate of twelve per cent number about 150.000, of whom 12,000
at.
Mother-housuable
tarium, Mt. Clemens, Mich., and Santhe
is Flourishing;
per annum from the 30th day of Janu- are Pueblo Indians (Tiguex and Motherwriting of her own. She upheld
ta Maris Institute for Italians were
Seton's
teach
about
they
rules,
of
amount
judgthirty parochial
ary, 1912, being the
constitutions,
Quirix); the majority of tho remain- traditions, and
begun, and additions were made to thi
schools
in
the
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of
Altoona and l.iother-housecostume, confirmed by
ment rendered in the above entitled der are of Spanish descent. There
.
During the administr.i- Archbishop Carroll, January 17 19
and conduct the Pittsburg
iiisuurg
cause against the defendant, B. S. are fifty
and 350 mis- objecting
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of
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Sebastian Shea, were
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with
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costs
of
to
the
also
the
AsyArchbishop
Foundling
Reed,
satisfy
sion chapels, most of them built or and Mother Seton
omit
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bt.
lum
Sanitarium Pu- in
Joseph
to
the
of
and
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costs
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French rule
thoroughly repaired since 1852; these m its fullness, in that
"From 18IS5 to 1880, the sisters in eb'o; the San Raphael Hospital,
it limited the
this sale, the following described real are attended
by seventy
priests, exercise of charity to females
branch Trinidad; the St. Vincent Hospital,1
estate situate in the City of Santa Fe,
in or- Cincinnati opened thirty-threfifty seculars and twenty regulars phanages and did not
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and the St.
one
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houses,
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New
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of
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Mexico,
Fe,
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.
each tP'Inhitini
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Foundling
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mother
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orphanage.
When
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ity at Emmitsburg were to affiliate chapel October 24, 1SC9 by Rev. ner Sanitarium and to the St. Mary
thereunto belonging, or in any wise Is
governed by the decrees of the Bal- with the French
Fanitnrium. Pueblo; the Hospital AnThomas S. Byrne, the
appertaining.
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timore council and of the diocesan the sisters of Daughters of Charity
of Nashville Tenn In tonio in Kenton, O.; a large boarding
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Cincinnati
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And notice is hereby further given,
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before
Scho1 f1' boys at Fayetteville, O
synods; they have ecclesiastical con- Archbishop Purcell their
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desire to 1882 the building of the n?',v mother. the new Seton
and annual rtreats; they preserve the
Hospital was bought;
i.i.ube
under
for
Degan
his direction. Be
cash form
original rule of Mother
said, offer for sale and sell
also among themselves a clergy Seton's foundation.
the new Good Samaritan Hospital was
He confirmed the foro its completion
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Union, incorporated, and they sisters in their desire
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are aided by 10 religious; Christian
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superior
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interest
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day
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sed Sacrament, Sisters of St. Francis
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of
amount
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the exclusive teaching of English in
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in
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court in said cause and the
Cincinnati
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the
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July,
the sisters took possession schools throughout Michigan, Ohio,
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this sale, the following described real still schools,
During
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a Spanish American community. twenty
Tennessee, Colorado and New
the
west
were
postulants
estate situate in the City of Santa Fe,
wing of the mother-house- ,
received The
The assimilation of Mexicans and In- first Catholic
and
the
and
New
hospital was opened by
following year the seminary
Mexico,
County of Santa Fe,
dians with the Americans, desired by the sisters in
Mother Josephine Harvey
November, 1850
in
particularly described as follows,
some and dreaded by many, is an ardNOTICE.
February, 1853, the sisters"' took resigned the oflice of mother in 18S8.
All the priests speak both
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r
the
in
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charge
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Block
the
8
7
in
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and
and
Martha
Mary
Lots
of dogs that the dog" tax for 1912 isi
and Spanish, besides the oth- ety, a charitable
who filled Mother
Berardinelli Addition to said city, to English
organization estab-- Paul
now due. All dogs running at large
er languages; but Spanish today is
for the benefit of the
gether with all and singular the tene and must be used in the confessional
of plline's ""expired term and was r : without a tag will, be impounded.
lected
the city. On August 15, 1853, poor
;n
ments, hereditaments and appurteJuly.
1890,
dying the followthe sisRAFAEL GOMEZ,
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Mother Mary Blanche Da.
nances thereunto belonging or in any and from the pulpit, except in a few ters- rmrnhnc.o1
r
llIrlI 11ISL
on ing April.
property
Las
cities
City Marshal.
Fe,
Albuquerque,
(Santa
the
corner of Sixth and Parks Sts
wise appertaining.
Witness my hand and official signa Vegas, Raton and Roswell) where and opened there in September a
ture at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 8th both languages are used. Likewise boarding and select day school The
some of the old Spanish customs are
day of May, 1912.
lonowing
they bought a stone
retained such as the administration house on Ju'y
CHARLES C. CLOSSON,
Mt. Harrison near Mt St
of
Confirmation
to
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Mary Seminary of the West, and call- " 'Roma non objiciente'," the priv- 'ed
it Mt. St. Vincent. The communi-- !
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Deputy. ileges of Spain in regard to fast and ty was incorporated under the laws
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when
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Vincent, Cedar Grove, Cincinyou
cree of absolute divorce on the ground poverty of the
people, and the money- nati, to be trained
of desertion and abandonment; for ed competition of the
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the care, custody and control of the and Methodist missions, which have et George. At the conclusion of their
savchild, David E. Furnall, Jr., as will selected New Mexico as a field of op- novitiate, Mother Margaret and Sister Anthony were to have gone with
more fully appear by reference to the
so
eration. There is also in the diocese them to
Newark, N. J. to remain until
complaint filed in said cause. And
orphan asylum for girls, and four the little
that unless you enter your appearance an
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in said cause on or before the 24th sanatoria
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rendered against you in said
by
the New fork community, and Sisters
flourishing condition of the diocese Xavier and Catherine
default.
were appointed
In witness whereof, I have hereunto is due to the zeal of Archbishop Lamy
superiors over the little band. In July
Salpointe 1859, Mother
Archbishop
set my hand and Seal of said Court at (1850185);
George having
;
Archbishop
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this 2nd day ot
Chapelle held the office Margaret
Nicely Trimmed Lingeree Waists, choice for . .
of mother for two terms
;
Archbishop
Bourgade allowed
May, A. D., 1912.
the constitution, was sucby
M. A. ORTIZ,
who built the cathedral
(Seal)
ceeded by Mother Josephine Harvey.
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parochial
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Archbishop Lamy of New Mexico, and
New Mexico.
Coudert, A. Truchard, J. B. Balliere,
Machebreuf of Colorado, both
Bishop
J. B. Fayet, J. Pialon, C. Seux, A.
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$2.50 or $3.00 Waists
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No Pay Until Cured.
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The following excerpts from the first --Day Painleu Platter.
time writing out your legal forms authoritative
article on this society Written Guarantee.
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FOOTWEAR is not
often met with. The
beauty of outline, the
graceful STYLES, the
fine leathers and the
expert workmanship
are apparent in every
model shown.
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newest
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models that are
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this spring and summer. Really,
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BOOK SENT
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ritcr.. 1 eaamomaia 01 xnouaanda CURED
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new of
Fenwlck of Cincinnati, sev- after othera tailed. WRITE TO SOME.
Bishop
State form, for sa'e by the N.? eral sisters from Mother Seton's comDR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY&oo;
Mexican Printing Company.
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THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
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Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kings of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consistent with sound banking.
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VALLEY RANCH ACTIVITIES.
Mrs. Geo. P. Williamson and Mrs.
Valley Ranch, X. Mex., May 17, 1912. Powell, both of Glorieta, spent yesterPRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY
Miss M. Verplank and her nephew day at Valley Ranch.
,.50
CONDEMNS SUNDAY SPORT.
from
are reWater fairly clear and fishing promcent arrivals at Valley Ranch.
ises to be excellent by Sunday.
Nine Tenths of Those Who Enter
The new Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
Prisons Start With Sabevery postofflce in the State, and has a large and growing circulation CONSISTENT LEGISLATIVE PRO- has
bath Breaking.
consideraextended
always
and
of
the
the Southwest
among
Intelligent
progressiTe people
GRAM.
tion to and provided protection for
'P Special Lea sea Wire to New Mexican"
Before the rule is adopted that no its players.
more bills shall be introduced except
Louisville, Ky., May 18. "One hunPlayers Protected By Rules.
by unanimous consent, the number of
'Player Cobb was indefinitely sus- dred thousand caddies are kept from
R. J. PALEN, President.
J. B. READ. Cashier.
pending measures in both houses will pended on the report of the umpire. Sunday school by golf," according to
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SOCIETY NOTES.
...
By (Nan O'Niel).
The year's at the spring
And day', at the morn;
Homing's at seven
The
The lark's on the wing
The snail's on the thorn ;
God's in His Heaven
All's right with the world.
'
Song from Pippa Passes.

,

'

.

Your Patronage Solicited

hill-side- s

6. LAUGHLIN,

President. .,

H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier

W. E. GRIFFIN

Si

i,

Established

Incorporated 1903

1856.

Ladies' Waists

209-W-

.

AricT VJ

so

8

CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking
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M.

W

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

Mrs. Hicks of Chicago is visiting Dr.
and Mrs. F. F. Doepp ot the Sanitarium and expects to remain here until
Monday before continuing her journey
to Colorado.

125 Palace Ave.
their gardens. It. will do you good to
be the man with the hoe for a little

.

while, at least, and think of how m ien
wholesome pleasure it will give the
boys and girls.

...

W

...

n,. fai,l l(t tn.
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Just Received a New Line of the Very Latest,
Stylish Designs and Patterns. Prices
are Ridiculously Low.

um-iuuu- ii

.

.

,.,

s

SEE THE NEW LINE OF REGAL SHOES.

hannv one.

a

She win

a

De

June bride, the marriaae taking place
ai her parent's home in Wilson, Kansas. Mr. Elnile lives in New Westminster, Canada, where the young penAfter
nome
pie will make tneir mime
the excitement of the announcement
hud subsided a little cloth was spread
helped
on the grass and
everyone

themselves to a delicious picnic lunch.
Those present were Miss Ora Wade,
Miss Elsie Staley, Miss Hutson, Miss
Louisa Hutson, Miss Palm, Miss Tubbs,
Miss Green, Miss Smith, Miss
Miss Iva Ashton, Miss Ada Harvey, Miss Jessie Carroll, Miss Williamson and Miss Laura Wood.

Tis-chec- k.

Olin W. Kennedy, superintendent of
(he Rocky Mountain News, who was
in Santa Fe several months ago, arrived today from Denver and will
spend some time in the state to write
up its industries for the News.

Pope Motor Cycle

I

3fj3.t

e

.

$1.00 to $3.50
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

are glad the occasion for leaving is

Judicial Dinner.
One of the most delightful dinners
of the season was that given by Judge
and Mrs. E. C. Abbott at their home
(Continued on Page 8.)
on Wednesday evening in honor of
the judges of the supreme court. The
appointments were perfect in every
detail and the sparks of judicial wit
4 Horse Power
made the dinner jolly and most enThe Reverend L. L. Smith arrived joyable. Those
Dr. James A. Massie is attending a
were
PRICE, $165.00
present
Judge
in Santa Fe this noon from Silver City
class reunion at the University of
and Mrs. Clarence J. Roberts, Judge
With Importeda Magneto.
and will hold the usual services in the and Mrs. R. H.
A Motor I'yc-lwithout doubt with trouble
Hanna, Attorney Genloft nt the factory
Church of the Holy Faith tomorrow.
eral and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, Mr.
and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright, Miss WashMrs. A. M. Tiergere, who has been
Saturday Bridge Club.
burn, and Judge Frank W. Parker.
is
the
for
ill
week,
reported
past
quite
The Saturday Bridge Club did not
to be conva'escing.
hold the weekly meeting this after-Mrs Nathan Jaffa an(J her aailRlltPr
noon because so many of the mem- wp).e at ome Fri(.iy
Mrs. Doepp, Mrs. Hicks and Mr. and bers were busy with the banquet the Miss Jul,a Jpffa
.
v
,11
.urn
.
uuiue m nnuswtu.1 111
.
.
..
.
.
In
in
it I...
o
...10.
woman s tsoara 01 i raue gave ior ine honor of .Miss Stephanie
Praeger,
Doepp's car, for a motor trip to Santa Masons.
whose engagement has just been anto
the
day.
spend
Domingo,
SILENT AMD RKUAP.I.K.
ijuht.
nounced to John Cassidy, president of
.
j
The Guild of the Church of the Holy National Park Seminary in WashingAgtS., Santa Fe.
butpj-The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres Faith met with .Mrs. Lorin C. Collins ton. Miss
in
Sanhas
visited
Praeger
byterian Church met with Mrs. J. D. at St. Vincent's Sanitarium yesterday ta Fe and has many friends here who
Caldwell Friday afternoon at 2:30 afternoon.
Plans for a tea and a
will be interested to hear of her como'clock.
to be given within the next few
ing marriage. There have been many
.
were
discussed.
weeks
social affairs given in her honor this
.
Chi
to
A. J. Teare, who was called
in Roswell. Miss Praeger enterweek
Mrs. Arthur Seligman is convalese-- ' tained at luncheon
cago last week on account of the serWednesday in honious illness of his brother, has tele ing from a very serious attack of ill or
of Miss Rebecca Pearce of Albuof
to
his
sad
brother's
the
will
and
at
go
ness
graphed
tidings
Philadelphia
who is her house guest.
&
25c
death.
Atlantic City this week to recuperate.! querque,
exTogether with Mr. Seligman, she
Mr. and Mrs. Blandy Entertain at
;
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Col3aths. Electric Lights
A business meeting of ,the Altar pects to return to Santa Fe as soon
Dinner.
Guild of the Church of the Holy Faith as possible.
G. UJ?E HERRERA,
:
::
Invitations have been sent out by III San Francisco Street
Prop.
at the rectory Tuesday afternoon to
F. De Koven Blandy lor
Mrs.
and
Mr.
exercises at the
Commencement
decide upon the flower committees for
in
the summer.
State university begin Monday, May dinner this evening Dehonor of Mrs.
Kuhn who is
m
Blandy's sister, Miss
2. while the Agricu'taral College exernext week for Arizona. Mrs.
leaving
commence
McFie
Amelia
McFie
and
Miss
will
Miss
cises
Saturday, May
are planning a trip to Albuquerque for IS, with a class luncheon at the home Blandy is famous as a hostess and
there is no doubt that the dinner will
the end of the week to attend the com- of President and Mrs. Garrison.
be beautifully appointed and much
mencement exercises at the UniversAt the Xew Mexico Military Insti- - nJoyed by the guests present. Those
Nothseen in
ity.
you
tute a play entitled "Dr. Cupid" will who were fortunate enough to receive
were
Mrs.
Governor
and
invitations
so
The Elks' Carnival, which will he be given by the cadets, and no doubt
Cartand will score a hit since the title coin- McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
held at the Armory, May
R.
H.
and
Mrs.
Hanna,
Judge
wright,
June 1, will be one of tne society cides with the supposed reputation of
M. A.
Miss Laughlin,
events to look forward to for the last cadets.
Otero. Bronson M. Cutting, Dr. F. A.
week of the month.
Bishop, II. P. Bardshar and E. E.
Thirteen Club.
The Thirteen. Club met with Mrs. R. Meier.
Attorney General and Mrs. Frank
AKERS-WAGNE- R
AND
W. Clancy have completed the remhv- - H. Hanna this, afternoon at her home
Commencements.
al of their furniture from Albuquerque on Johnson street. Besides the mem
Next week is to be the week of
and are moving into their house on bers oT the club, the guests were Mrs.
commencements throughout the state,
E. A. Coard, Mrs. T. A. McCarthy, Mrs.
Palace avenue.
and Santa Fe will be particularly inJ. J. Gouchey, and Mrs. Frank New-halterested in the local higli school comChavez
W.
Mrs. James
and little
mencement program. The class play
daughter are visiting Mrs. Chavez's
te to be given at the Elks' Theatre
Mrs. Hugh M. Gage left for her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, in
Thursday evening and promises to be
in
after
Roswell.
spendhome
Hope lust Sunday
FIRE
INSURANCE
FIRE
a
great success. The cast has
ing a couple of months with Represen- trained for the
V.
Mrs.
month
by
past
Mrs.
Mrs. A. J. Rolland, who has been tative Gage at the Sanitarium.
G. Hoover who is very capable and
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. C. Mc- Gage has made scores tf friends in
theatriDonald for the past two weeks, return- Santa Fe during this visit, who ar? has had much experience in
Counher
"The
The
life.
cals
all
play,
ed to her home in Carrizozo this noon. anxious to see her return with lur husof Hearts Content," is a clever
44
band for the legislative term next try
modern farce, well suited to the elev
i
year.
of
en members
the graduating class.
Friday night the graduating exercises
Epworth Leaglie Social.
will take place at the high school and-The members of the
Epworth
itorium.
held
church
League of the Methodist
eva social In the church parlors last
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. Al.
Morning Bridge Party.
ening in honor of the three teachers
The song which has been sung by
ElMiss
town
are
soon;
who
leaving
so many Santa Fe people, is to be
LIABILITY
HEALTH
ACCIDENT
sie Staley, Miss Maude Hancock and changed. "I played at bridge at midMiss Hutson. Everyone played games
night" was changed this week to "I
and had a good time generally.
played at bridge in the morning,"
when the clock was striking the hour
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McMillen and of ten. The
change took place when
and
Katherine,
Dorothy
Southeast of Plaza.
daughters,
Mrs. O. L. Owen entertained informalAlbufrom
Fe
Santa
to
motored up
ly Friday morning for Mrs. W. C. Mcquerque last Sunday and left for their Donald and her
daughters. Mrs. A. J.
75c
Many Fine Varieties 50c
home again Thursday morning. They Rolland and Mrs. T. A
Spencer of
of
accounts
the
up
trip
H.
KAUNE
give glowing
Carrizozo. The morning bridge provPansy. Shasta Daisy, Hollyhocks, Chrysan- -'
'ere and say they Intend to come to ed to be an enjoyable diversion from
themums, and other hardy perennials,
the Capital City often during the hot the usual (?) household cares. Mrs.
in
Albuquerque.
days
Owen's guests were Mrs. V. C. McC.
- m
for
Mrs. A. J. Rolland, Mrs. T. A.
Donald,
1 415 Palace Avenue.
la
de
of
John
St.
::::
The anniversary
Phone. Black 204.
Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Mrs. Frank
Salle was ce'ebrated by the students Spencer, Mrs. Thomas
Doran, Mrs.
Andrews,
and Brothers of St. Michael's College
USE
and Miss Washburn. Truly
Teare,
mass
Wednesday morning by a high
to "get up early in the mornSeveral one has
in the San Miguel church.
to beat these people from Clovis.
ing"
boys received their first communion
that day which Is sacred to the brothMothers' Club.
!
AND YOUR BREAD TROUBLES
erhood as the anniversary of its
Mothers' Club met Monday aftThe
ARE OVER.
ernoon and agreed upon the rules tbj
Civic committee presented for the S
j
of
is
Flour quality varies acThere are many motor parties to
the children for
among
ccmpetition
warm
to
spring
and from Santa Fe these
1
cording wheat quality.
you
thirty dollars to be spent, for prizes
Poor wheat means poor
days. Judge and Mrs. E. C. Abbott, for the best gardens.
The rules of
Washand
Miss
G.
S.
Mrs.
flour
means
Cartwright
flour, poor
the competition were printed In ThursSan Francisco
burn went out to the Rito de los
poor bread. The gluten
day's New Mexican and every parent
Reliable Jeweler
Street
last Sunday and reported a very should
in hard wheat is the eleknow
see that the children
ment that makes the
pleasant day. They tried the new about these rules before starting their
road which has just been completed
bread raise. Hard wheat
The lots owned by the
gardens.
and say it will be In fine condition for school board are
is rich in gluten that's
being plowed and
motor trips during the summer when
so
the boys and girls
in
that
shape
why it's hard. The more
put
it has been worked over a little more.
gardens
may have their vegetable
gluten the wheat conIn
three
return
made
the
trip
They
If they send their names to Mr.
tains the less flour you
there,
hours and a half.
Harris In time. This is a splendid
have to use that's why
mm
PHONE 85 MAIN.
chance for the children to become Inuse
of
BOSS
PATENT
the
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Hewett left
terested in gardening and will not
FLOUR means real econwill
New
York.
for
They
Thursday
encourage a love of the big out- omy, better results and
sail next week for London to be pres- only
and Its wholesome enjoyment,
better treatment of your
ent at the Congress of Americanists, but will
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
give them a bit of civic pride
::
Oxford
::
to
will
organs;
which
go
digestive
after
they
when they see how they may make
WOOD
SAWED
LUMP
a
series
will
where Dr. Hewett
give
Fresh Oysters,' Fish, Poultry, of lectures on Southwestern Archaeol- the city more beautiful through their
CORD WOOD
COAL
STEAM
ogy. From Oxford, the Hewetts exANTHRACITE COAL, ALL
Grapes, Oranges,
pect to make a hurried trip through
Montezuma
Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot
the Capitals on the continent, stopC.
ping to give another series of lectures
in Rome before returning to Santa Fe
In August.
VEGETABLES
DAILY. for the Summer' School
Eggs
FRESH
A

1

Mara uisette.

...

Wallace Club.
The Wallace Club met with Miss
Mrs.
Ruth r.aughlin this afternoon.
The roll call
II II. Pornnin presiding.
was answered with spring quotations.
Mrs. II. II. Moultnn gave an excellent
book review of "The Garden of Allah"
The club has
by Robert Huiiens.
mode a study of Egypt and its culture
for the past few months and the wonderful descriptions of 1he desert and
life of the Egyptians in the "Garden
oi Allah" were very appropriate and
much enjoyed by those present. Miss
La.ighlin's guests were the members
of the Wallace Club, Miss Washburn,
of Oklahoma,
Kate
Miss Laura
Thomas of Roswell, Mrs. T. A. Spen
Mrs. Gerald Cas- cer of Carrizozo.
sidy. Miss Jessie Carrol, Miss Anita
Mrs.
Bergere, Miss Estella Bergere,
Hugh K. Gilmour, and Miss Jessie
March.
A Picnic Party.
Some of the teachers of the High
School entertained in honor of Miss
Ora Wade at the home of Miss Laura
Wood Friday
The party
afternoon.
was held outside on the beautiful lawn
at the Wood home. The dowering apple trees overhead and the warm
spring afternoon made the telling of a
floral love story very appropriate.
Some of the girls were surprised to
find that a real love story had been
told and that the engagement of Miss
Ora Wade to Arthur E. Elrede had
been announced. Miss Wade has been
in
a teacher in the public schools
Santa Fe this year and has made many
friends both among her school child
ren and the towns people who will be
sorry to have her leave Santa Fe

large display of trimmed
hats, patterns, shapes, etc

Mrs. A. J. Evans, who has been
with Senator Evans during his stay
in Santa Fe, left for their home in
Elida Thursday.

Mrs. Solomon Spitz and Miss Florence Spitz are expected to return to
Santa Fe the end of the week, after
4
a two months' visit with relatives in
The Ladies' Aid of Saint John's M. Xew York.
E. church met at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Henry S. Kaune, who has beeu
Speake Friday afternoon.
seriously ill for the past three weeks
Miss Annette McGibbon will enter- i? slowly recovering her strength, and
tain informally at cards this evening. her friends hope to see her out again
within the week or so.
There will he four tables of bridge.

Voile,

complete stock in

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. Come and see our

Dr. and Mrs. Jose M. Diaz entertained informally last evening at bridge.

Lingerie

own efforts.

carry the most

E

acobs. Po$

Coronado Restaurant

Short Orders run Day

Regular Meals

Night.

j

SEUN
P.

jjj

BROS. COMPANY,

O. Box, 219.

:

:

Phone 36.

Bird's Eye Maple Furniture!

m

COMPLETE SETS,
have never
the city.
Such as
as
this furniture.
ing quite
dainty

...

Glorieta Battle Field
160 ACRE PATENTED RANCH

FORSALE

in center of Old Glorieta Battle
Field. About 30 acres under
Young orchard of best varieties.

cultivation.
Growing timber on property. House, Stable,
Cattle Houses, Chickens. Must be sold at once.
Low price to cash purchaser.

!
I

O.C.WATSON & CO.
SURETY

INSURANCE,

BONDS,

REAL

ESTATE.

119 San Francisco St.

Phone, Red 189.

MULLIGAN A RISING,
FUNERAi DIRECTORS
License Numbers,

Day or Night Phone,

66-6-

f

JO

Red.

Next Door to Postoffice.

Very Low Prices on NOW
FURNITURE

THE

i

UNDERTAKING COMPANY.

l.

bn

INSURANCE

MB

1

Insuring Today Avoids
gretting Tomorrow."

Re-

JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,

FOR THE
NEXT

TWO WEEKS

MISS A. MUGLER.

...

Narcissus, Daffodils m Tulips

Why Wait?

SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO

TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,
E. LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Accurate

Work-Qu- ick

Returns

!

5.

and

8

Where Prices are Lowest
Safe Quality.

PI ANT J

JAMES

m

Boss Patent Flour

m

1

rrkM

i

J1

1

J

Just Received, a New Line of

GRIFFITH'S!
Low & High Top Shoes
You Are
Cordially Invited to
Call and

Inspect Them.

B.TONNIES,

204 W. Palace Ave

the most useful gifts that
The store full
can find and at reasonable prices.

Qoal

amdoliSVViE

Wood

CERILLOS

SIZES.

S.

Grape Fruit, Apples.

Juo. S. MlTCHHI.I

LOS ANGELES
NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS
.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

j

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

$1.00 and $1.50 per day.

'

H. C. YONTZ,

Buff Orpingtons
for Hatching.

A O. BlMCKB

RATES

McCONVERY,

Graduation Presents f

Fri-Jol-

f CUSTOM MADE SHOES

per doz.

With Private Bath, $1.50 to $3.00

H.

S. KAUNE

a

CO.

Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality,
1

Who Will pade Our Gardens?
Two disconsolate looking little girl
were seen on the streets yesterday
and, when asked why they looked bo
sorrowful, said "We're trying to find,
a man to spade our gardens. Father
no ht'i tnn himv in An It " Don't tie
"too busy" to help the children spade

I

For
13 Eggs

$1.50
CHAS.

L

hone Red 204.

WHEELON,
J

1

5

Palace Ave

FIRST-CLAS- S

For Hire

HACK SERVICE.

at Popular Prices Buggies and Saddle Hones-

CORRICK'S HACK LINE'

THEODORE CORRICK,

Phone Black 132.

-

Prop'r

i!

i
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01. Louis Rocky

Pacific

GENERAL OFFICES
'Head Pown)
(2)

II

(I)

p m

1

(3) 19

Mile

iti

0
4

Lv..

PARTLY NUMB

Moines. N. M....Ar
Kumaldo

De

(Read Up)

28th, 1912

STATIONS

(1)2
am

(2) 12

(3) 20

p m

am
9
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
6
6

00

Doctors Did Her No Good-Test- ifies
How She Was
Helped by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Compound.

1

Better Crop Outlook in
Pulled Down Wheat
Today.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, 111., May IS. Assertions
that
the Nebraska yield would be a
Direct Election of Members
bumper pulled down the wheat
of Assembly Will Cause
Another bear influence was
today.
the fact that the week's shipments
More Bloodshed
out of Chicago amounted to less than
the receipts here. Opening figures
varied from
lower to
up. July
MADE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL FINO
started at 108
to 10S3-8a shade
off to
higher and declined to
of

Nebraska

NEW PROBLEM

A xKJP11!

Zanesville, Ohio.

Huge Monolith Unearthed

In

Capital City in Excavating
Water Mains.

108.

Moderate commission selling proved
sufficient to make corn sag. July opened unchanged to
above at 74
74
and dropped to 74
The oats market suffered from unloading in which a prominent concern
was the example.
July started unand dropchanged lower at 49
ped to 49
A decline at the yards led to some
hammering of the provision market.
Trade, however, was light and there
was no severe depression.
Initial
transactions ranged from 10c lower to
12
advance, with September deliv
to 11.00 for
ery 18.80 for pork; 10.97
h'.rd and 10.52
for ribs.
l--

-

(By Special Leasee Wire to New Mexican)
Mexico City, May 18. Mexico
is
face to face with the difficult prob
lem of effecting the election of senators and deputies to the national assembly under unprecedented

Inside

Clothes
Information.
Do

you mow that it is
possible to imitate in pattern
and appearance a nigh grade fabric so that only an expert Is
aware of the difference?

4

8

.

4

,

8

Jff

1 ISH

2

"Last

fall I had fe50
11
30
Dedmaa
male weakness very bad, and was ner
10 20
15
16
Capulln
vous and run down.
10 35
20
05
Vigil
10 60
45
26
I was dizzy and had
Tbonipdoa
11 00
35
28
Meloche
numb feelings and
11 10
25
81
..
Uonulngnam
11 35
50
42
Ullfton House
my eyes ached. I
12 05
30
T.v
M
...
49
...
N.
Ar
Katon,
took doctor's mediM
10
9
N.
46
Ar
Katou,
i.v
cines but they did
38
9 24
'"fton Honrnme no good, so I de9 0
48
Sfiesuuu
8 50
65
i(2 06
Koebter Junction.
cided to try Lydia E.
36
68
8 20
Oolfax
Pinkham's Vegeta3 03
8 02
76
Oerrososo
3 2o
7 46 .
Lv
82
ble Compound. I did
Cimarron
Ar
s sa
5 00
Ar
UtiuarrOD
am
Lv
so, and now I feel
3 HS
86
4 52
Nadb
S 48
42
88
Hnrlan
stronger and better.
4 Oj
4
25
94
Uts Hark, N. M...Lv
Ar
I have told other
women what Mrs. Pinkham's medicines
p m
have done for me and give you permisConnects at Colfax with E. P. S. V. Ry. train North.
sion to publish this letter for the good of
Staee for Van Houten. N. M.. meets trains at Preston, N. M.
others." Mrs. Hulda Erickson, 506
Stnee leaves Ute Park. N. M.. for Elizabethtown, N. M., at 9 a. m., daily Maysville Avenue, Zanesville, Ohio.
except Sunday. Fare $2.00 one wav, $3.50 round trip; fifty pounds of bagMore Proof.
gage carried free.
Burlington, Iowa. "For years I sufC. & S. train leaves Des Moines, N. M., for the south at 11:11 p. m.; ar
fered a great deal from female troubles.
rives from the south at 4:38 a. m.
I had awful pains and felt sick nearly all
(1) Daily.
the time. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham's
F. M. WILLIAMS,
(2) Daily except Sundays.
General Passenger Agent. Vegetable Compound advertised and
(3) Euesdays, Thursday and Saturdays.
heard that it had helped other suffering
women so I felt sure it would do me
Sure enough it did. The first
good.
bottle helped me and now I am a strong
and well woman. I would not be withs,
out it in the house." Mrs. Anna
1125 Agency St., Burlington, Iowa.
There need be no doubt about the
ability of this grand old remedy, made
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to
remedy woman's diseases. We possess
volumes of proof of this fact, enough
to convince the most skeptical. Why
don't you try it?
9 40
10 06

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
MARKET SAGGED.

FACES

Assertions

RATON NEW MEXICO

Id effect Auril

III

A

WOMAN DIZZY

Company.

Railway

MEXICO
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8

and usually lasts but
The imitation, however, is short-live- d
long enough to make the sale. Style soon vanishes and service
Therefore, it's judicious to lay safe
is a minus quantity.
Clothes
and know that you receive style
ti
Buy

The law calling for the direct election of members of the assembly is to
be in force for the first time and the
and sterling worth.
states of Chihuahua and Sinaloa in
the north and Morelos and Guerrero in
You then eliminate the hazardous element of your clothes
the south are partially or entirely beyond the jurisdiction of the Central
purchase and are assured of full value for every dollar of its
government and in a state of open
J. E. McKeen, 1301 Cleveland St.,
price.
war.
Wichita, Kansas, reports: "I suffered
We are now showing some novelty weaves.
President Madero does not think from kidney trouble, had severe pains
himself justified in suspending
the across my back, and was all played
elections until the country is pacified, out. I began taking Foley Kidney
since he has a congress which is made Pills and soon there was a decided
up in its majority of partisans of the improvement.
Finally the pain left
old regime. On the other hand, he
and I am tully cured of all
entirely
fears the result of campaign propa- my kidney trouble." For sale by all
ganda which would necessarily pre- druggists.
gggtf
cede the election of a new assembly.
Local political conditions
in the
State of Oaxaca, where the Governor,
Benito Juarez Maza, died a few weeks
ago, has already assumed a condition
Palace.
of unrest which is alarming.
The
B. F. Adams, Albuquerque.
popular candidate for the governorE. H. Biekford, Lake Valley.
ship is General Feliz Diaz, nephew
drunk is no better for the Red man
G. S. Perrin, Rock Island.
Wednesday Evening, May 18, 1887.)
of the
who was defeated
C. B. Stubblefield, Alcalde.
(From Santa Fe Xew Mexican of than it is for the palefaces."
LOOKS LIKE RATHER
by Juarez in the last elections, in a
USE THE
D. T. Hoskins, Las Vegas.
j
Butter is at last down to 35 cents
"Twenty-fiv- e
SECOND-HANyears ago, the king of
ROMANCE. campaign which was not free from
E. Sullivan, Denver.
J.
the
pound.
per
Sandwich islands was making a
bloodshed. General Vito Alessio Roble
is to be living by playing a fiddle in
A popular entertainment
S. S. Griswold, Boston.
"The telephone wires buzzed softly who until recently had charge of the
disrepuput on by the ladies of Santa Fe for table dives. The missionaries picked
last night between Denver and Las campaign against the revolutionists in J. Vicknair, Xew Orleans.
of
of
benefit
Sisters
the
J.
the
Charity.
him
Rosenthal,
Chicago.
up and made him king intending
Vegas, X. M., when Armand Schul, bet- Morelos, Puebla, and Guerrero, is the
W. H. Dearstyne, Denver.
Jesus Alvarez, dance hall boss in a to use him for their own purposes.
ter known as Jack Curley, called up government candidate.
He is not
to
was
the pen- Tr.day, the wife of the king of the
Mrs. J. F. Curns, Wagon Mound.
brought
Springer dive,
his sweetheart, attractive Marie Dres- - popular in his home state and it is
J. S. Harris, City.
itentiary to serve eighteen months for Sandwich islands dines with the Presicher, and begged her to keep her prom- - believed that an attempt to force him
the murder of Sadie Stewart, a girl dent of the United States and is being
Montezuma.
tse to him to travel to xew Mexico 0n the people would result in a gen-oSHORTEST LINE TO
who repelled his advances.
P. E. Carter, City.
slobbered over and made much of by
Sunday and take him for her hu?- - eia uprising in that state of which it
J. W. Campbell, City.
The breaking of a steam gauge has a great and glorious reform adminisband. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William has been said: "When Onxara rises.
Mrs. J. W. Campbell, City.
C. Drescher, the pareIs of the bride, the
again delayed the artesian well drill- tration as the ruler of a friendly nagovernment packs its trunk.''
E. N. Rich, City.
tion. Friendly nation, forsooth! To) will chaperone her to Las Vegas,
ing.
Orozco's Ultimatum.
AV. A. Cameron, El Paso.
where Friday or Saturday of next w eek
J. S. Duncan, railroad contractor, day there seems to be more aristocraGen. Pascual Orozco. leader of the
E. L. Williams, Denver.
the knot will be tied that will unite present revolution, has added still fur
will put several hundred men to work tic rot and snobbishness in the United
J. S. Hartman. Aztec.
States than ever."
the witty, lovable young Denver girl ther to the poiiticai difficulties bv
at Carthage, Socorro county.
R. M. Davis, Denver.
to Curley that is, unless this same making it plain,
"The production of raw wool has
It is a physical impossibility to build
through a message to W. M. Peterson, Washington, D. C.
fallen off in the United States steadily
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
damsel should change her mind at the the national assembly, that the revo- to
from
a
railroad
AlbuquerDurango
J. H. Wankelman, Dallas.
last minute, for she has many amia- - lution, in case it were to triumph,
que. The only feasible line from Du- since 1883, when the tariff on wool was
O. O. Carr, Chama.
ble swains in her train of admirers. would refuse t0 rCOgnize any offi- rango is to Santa Fe via Farmington reduced. During 1886, the reduction
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
Darwin Ulke, Denver.
amounted to 20.000,000 pounds. The
"The report that Curley is a divorced ciais eiected at this time, whether
and
the Chama valley.
R. B. Givin, Kansas City, Mo.
reduction was made by a Democratic
man and that in consequence
my state or federal.
Editorial.
J. Y. Scott, Kansas City, Mo.
Congress. Xew Mexico would be much
daughter would be obliged to relin-- ,
Huge Monolith Found,
Dan Blume, St. Louis.
"The Mescalero reservation should more prosperous and
ruish her religion should she marry
wealthy could
M.
A
E.
was
monolith
Shaw, Albuquerque.
unearthed in
be cut down in size, or what is still the duty on wool be restored. But the
h,'e
him is absolutely untrue," said Mr.
J. B. Linder, Denver.
Drescher last night. "As a matter tne capital a short time ago during exbetter, the Mescaleros should be sent Democratic free traders are bound to
Coronado.
to the Indian Territory and the
of fact, I am informed that Curley, like cavations which are being carried on
help the Australian wool growers at
101
Thomas Kingston and Mrs. Kingston
ot water mains. The
should be thrown open to actual the expense of the wool growers of
r.iany other men of the world, did stonelne extension
is in the form of a nlumed Detroit.
and bona fide homestead and
the United States, and therefore antravel with a woman who assumed his
C. J. Pratt, Denver.
tion settlers. Reliable advices from other attempt will be made in the
name and was known sometimes as his serpent, and it is thought may have
EstanE. G. Smith and Mrs. Smith,
the Mescalero agency are to the effect Democratic House of Representatives
wife, but there was never any legal been, one of the corner stones of the
that the Indians upon that reservation still further to reduce the dutv on
is pointed out that the ancient Aztec temple of Tenochtitlan. cia.
It
ceremony.
NEW
MEXICO.
ROSWELL,
J. H. McCutchen, Red Cloud.
are not doing well. They are making; wool and to injure the wool growers of
two were divorced in Chicago. I have The find has been turned over to the
Cosme Herrera, Pojoaque.
tizwin and getting drunk and keeping the United States during the next
been informed by Curley that when national museum with accurate meas'The West Point of the Southwest"
Adelaide Herrera, Rowe.
and getting
and keeping sicn"
they were anxious to sever their rela- urements as to the place in which
Ranked by United States War DeKansas City,
George Wellington,
tions Curley, as an extreme act of gal- it was found. A committee will be
partment at "Distinguished InstituMo.
lantry, permitted the woman in the chosen to study the stone and the
tion." Armj officers detailed by Wai
MARKET REPORT.
obtain a divorce in order that place of its discovery with a view to
case
to
Department
she might have a certain standing in fixing the exact location of the ancient IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE
Through Academic course, preparthe world when they parted. Although temple.
Lead and Spelter.
is Interested and should know
About the size of your shoes, manj
ing young men for college or business
American Bull Fighter Retires.
nDont the wonderful
such an affair might be deplored as
life. Great amount of open air work.
smallSt.
can
one
shoes
size
Mo., May 18. Lead firm
wear
Louis,
MARVEL Whirling Spray
people
the
American
Lee,
ob
not
an
act
Harper
as
it
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only
irregular,
Foot-Ease new Vaginal Syringe.
Healthiest location ot any Military
them
into
Allen's
er
4.07; spelter steady, $6.807.00.
by shaking
and consequently of in- Best most convenient. It
stacle to Curley's legal marriage with
School in the Union. Located in the
the antiseptic powder for the
es instantly.
Cotton.
" Rocky Mountain ternational fame, has retired from the
a Catholic
girl.'
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
or
Xew
It
makes
feet.
Ask
your druggistf
Xew York, May 18. Spot cotton
ring and was recently confirmed in
News.
If he cannot supply
of the West at an elevation of 3uil
the Episcopal faith in Guadalajara. Shoes feel easy and gives rest and
MARVEL, accept no other?1
comfort to hot, tired, swollen, aching quiet, 15 points lower. Middling up- - but
teet above sea level, sunshine every
send stamp for illustrated
His
alwas
retirement
romantic
the
is
sealed-book
Nebr.,
m
It Gives full particu
Ferris,
Hadar,
11:75.
Henry
gulf
day, but little rain or snow during th
though not according to the best feet. Try it today. Sold everywhere I lands, 11:50; middling
lars and directions (..valuable to ladies.
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for
and
children
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of
the
father
25c.
105
bales.
Don't
N
substitute.
season.
East
44
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Sales,
mmu.
any
m
accept
Strut.
CO.,
of
ethics
the profession.
past 30 years has used Foley's Honey
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
time-worIn
usage,
and Tar Compound with the best of it is accordance with
all graduates from standard eastern
customary for the retiring "mata"I
us:
He
think
tells
results.
Foley's
Ten buildings,
colleges.
dor" to cut off the short queue, which
throughly
Honey and ar Compound is the best is the badge of the
furnlBhed, heated, lighted and modern
profession, before
I
cough medicine in the world for
Is all respects.
leaving the ring after his last fight.
used it for the past 20 years and Lee's
have
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
fiancee, in defiance of custom,
can recommend it to anyone needing cut off his
queue at a dinner which
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
sale
medicine."
all
For
a cough
by
was given him at the home of her
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
druggists.
parents in San Luis Potosi.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
Twitted the Reporter.
and W. A. FINLEY.
MINES AND MINING.
Jesus Flores Magon, Minister of the
For particulars and illustrated caInterior in President Madero's cabitalogues address:
Taos County.
net, is the principal source of official
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Alamosa parties came in last Thurs- information in Mexico City, and reSuperintendent
day, via automobile, and proceeded up ceives the reporters from the local
the Cabresto and staked the paint papers every evening, official duties
Xot long ago he was
mines. These mines consist of red permitting.
earth that is said to make an excellent asked for some information as to the
mineral paint, to be used either with movements of a lieutenant of Emill-anZapata, the rebel leader in the
water or oil. These are the paint
mines that the Pueblo Indians visit south.
It happened that the rebel's name
each year to secure paint with which
was the same as that of one of the
to embellish
their countenances.
reporters, and turning to him Magon
said: "By the way, what is your cousin
GOOD NEWS.
doing at present?" The reporter protested Indignantly, disclaiming any
Santa
Readers
Fe
Have
Heard
Many
M.,
relation to the rebel, whereupon Mr.
It and Profited Thereby.
said: "I see no reason for you
"Good
news
Otravels
Tfast," and the Magon
thousands of bad tnex sufferers in to be offended. I have brothers who
J
Chicago,
Santa Fe are glad to learn that I"' " a'""V'"sl8 auu Bee n cause
Louis,
not have relatives who are
prompt relief is within their reach. lou o1
Many a lame, weak and aching back Zapatistas.''
is bad no more, thanks to Doan's
New York,
Colo.
Our citizens are tell- COMMENCEMENT EVENTS AT
Kidney Pills.
SILVER CITY NORMAL.
ing the good news of their experience
with the Old Quaker Remedy. Here
Reduced Rates to Many Other Eastern Points.
is an example worth reading:
Friday, May 3.
two-thirt- y
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St.,
Field Day. Xormal Campus, 2 p. m
Dates of Sale Commencing June 1st and on Sale Daily until
Santa Fe, X. Mex., says: "The splen10.
Friday,
May
September 30th, 1912. Return limit, October 3 1. Except
did results I obtained from the use
Xormal
Contest.
Parliamentary
to points east of Chicago and St. Louis, the limit
of Doan's Kidney Pills several years Hall, 8. p. m.
is 30 days rom date of sale.
ago has been permanent and for that
Friday, May 17.
For further particulars, time tables and literature call on or address
reason, my confidence in them has Annual Society Contest. Xormal
increased.
I suffered from a dull, Hall, 8 p. m.
any Saata Fe Afent.
ache In the small of my back
Sunday, May 19.
icvy
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
and was subject to headaches and
Baccalaureate
SANTA FE, N. M.
Address. "Glory of
I always felt tired, had Self Discovery."
dizzy spells.
Rev. M. O. Stock-land- .
no ambition and was in poor health
Xormal Hall, 11 a. m.
when I procured Doan's Kidney Pills.
Monday, May 20.
You will never go wrong in letting
Are You a Seller? An advertise- K did not take them long to cure
Annual Play. "For Old Ell." Elks
your Job printing come to the Xew ment in the classified columns of
tie me, and from that day to this, I have Opera House.
Mexican
Company, its fa- Xew Mexican will put your real es- willingly confirmed ihe public stateTuesday, May 21.
cilities are unequaled in the State. tate on the tnarket
Xormal Hall
Graduating Exercises.
effectively. It will ment I gave In January, 1907, tellput the facts of your property before ing of my experience with Doan's 10 a. m.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New the eyes of all possible buyers.
Kidney Pills."
Tuesday, May 21.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Alumni Anniversary. (Special
Mexican, the paper that boosts all of
cents. Fostes-Milburthe time and works for the upbuildCo., Buffalo,
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New Xew York, sole
for the United
ing ot our new State.
agents
Mexican, the paper 'hat boosts all States.
Santa Fe Train No. 8 Late Santa
New Mexican want ads. always of the time and works for the
upRemember the name Doan's and Fe train No. 8 did not arrive until 7:25
our
new
ct
bilng results.
State.
building
take no other.
this morning, ten hours late.
Goldman-Beckma-
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RATES
EAST

SANTA FE, N.

$50.35

$76.35

St.
$44.35

Denver,

$21.10

St. Paul,
$50.25

Springs,

$18.15

Buffalo,

$69.35

Pueblo,

$16.85

Please Come to My Office

TO JifR' JONES, if you will come to my office at
today. I think the whole matter

iVil

can be satisfactorily arranged.
"I have just telephoned to Mr. Stafford and he
has agreed to be here."
In getting principals together and bringing to a
point delayed settlements, the attorney finds the Bell
Telephone service a most valued assistant.
Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
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All of Next Week, Biggest Special Sale o
i

Ever Held in this City or Anywhere Else, for Quality and Prices.

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS COMPANY.
followers,

replacing

them

by demo-

crats who shall be loyal to the governThe democrats believe that MRS, McGILL
ment.
this could be accomplished with little,
if any bloodshed.
Should this move
BROKE DOWN
be carried out, it is recognized that
Dr. Costa would be practically the
dic tator of Portugal, as it is likely that Gives
the Real Facts In Regard to
the President of the Republic, Dr.!
Case and Tells How She
Her
Manuel d'Arriaga, who is an intimate
Suffered.
friend of Dr. Almeida, would be im-- j

PORTUGESE
COLONIES REVOLT

j

Unfortunate Republic Faces
War in Far East and
Trouble at Home

mediately deposed and Dr. Costa or
some representative of Costa chosen!

Jonesboro, Ark. "I suffered a complete break down in health, some time
ago," writes Mrs. A. McGill, from this
place. "I was very weak and could
not do any work. I tried different
remedies, but they did me no good.
One day, I got a bottle of Cardui.
It
did me so much good, I was surprised,
and took some more.
Before I took Cardui, I had headache
and backache, and sometimes I would
cry for hours. Now I am over all that,
and can do all kinds of housework. I
think it is the greatest medicine on
.
earth."
In the past fiftv years, thousands of
jadieg have written Hke Mrs. McGill,
to tell of the benefit received from
Cardui.
Such testimony, from earnest women,
surely indicates the great value of this

piesident.

The question of the treatment of
'
political prisoners is being heatedly
This is
discussed in the newspapers.
due to the disclosure that the inmates
Entire Villages Destroyed and of Limeiro fortress, the central prison
of Lisbon, have been often placed in
Women Carried Captive
dungeons with little air or light, as a
Into Hills.
means of forcing them to reveal their
supposed secrets. Although these dun(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) geons are wet and damp, prisoners
Lisbon, Portugal, May IS. The gov- are only allowed to wear a light shirt
ernment is greatly disturbed over re- and trousers. Their food was bread
volts which have broken out at Timor and water. It is charged moreover,!
(Malay Archipelago), Macao (China) that when they refused to disclose
rn
,,
llf..ixneir'. secrets, mey
ua ,rUui.6
were ueaten wim
" D!V, v"'
most
outbreaks
The
which
from rawhide
made
important
sticks
rica).
are at Timor and Macao. According leave terrible wounds. These reve-- l
to official telegrams all the natives lations, which came out through news-- j
of Timor are in complete revolution paper interviews with some of the
They prisoners, have caused a great sensa-against constituted authority.
number several thousand, and being tion and have induced the government; cardiii is the medicine yoii need,
of the Malay family, are described as to promise to begin an inquiry and to:
ye urge you to try it.
Many ot put an end to any cruel treatment,
very fierce ana warlike.
N. B. Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., ChattaMedicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Sprcial
them, however, are educated and bothl The British and Portuguese govern-rea- d nooga
In'tmctvms, and
book, "Home TreaUMnt
and write Portuguese.
merits aie now in negotiations for the ior Women," sent in plain wrapper, on request.
The
of
Lisbon.
the
port
They are well armed with rifles and protection of
have field guns which were captured idea is to make it a strong basis for Bowman, and Brother A. R. McCord
The old fort of for the excellent music rendered and
Their nwal operations.
from the Portueuese troons.
situated across the Tagus in
chief stronghold is at ..Manufae, situa- - Kinada
member of the Scottish Rite
"
a
e
T
b
J
.ill U
nkJ or umfom
ted in the heart of the mountains, nom oi iibuou win ue utmunoucu
courtesies extended, Now,
imwith
latest
the
some of which Tange as high as 5,000 and reconstructed
tnerefori
feet in altitude. They have, however, provements and armed with heavy
Be u i4soived, Tnat this class fully
descended towards the coast and ap- - artillery. The forts and Bom Succes--: al)precjate
these many courtesies,
nroaehed near to the canital. Dillv. so and Sao Juliao de Barra will be
th.ir v,enrfv R11Tmnrt in further- out
fitted
with
and
likewise
atimproved
which at last accounts they were
tne Scottish Rite
lng the lnterestg ot
t nf .
Mexic0.
tackine. The Portuguese have already new artillery. These improvements . th
lost a considerable number of men and form a part ot tne aetense or tne
F. F. DOEPP,
a number of civilians who were assist- - luguese coasi ana me strategic inPresident.
JAMES W. CHAVES,
ing the regular troops were ajso killed. angle of Maderia, Lagos and Cape
The government has ordered forward Vert, which have been included m
Secretary.
an expedition of about 500 men with the provisions of the
H. EDWARDS,
alliance.
fourteen field guns.
J. A. YOUNG,
Doubled Taxes.
C. M. STAUFFER,
Committee.
Mrs. Wm. A. Allen, Chacon, New
The Dutch government has sent several notes to Portugal, protesting at Mexico, had so severe a cough that it
BACA PAVING BILL PASSED.
the revolt on the ground that it is nearly choked her to death. Mr. Alextending to Dutch territory. The len says: "We tried many things
Dutch are inclined to blame the Por- without helping her when by good
(Continued fnra face One.)
tuguese for the outbreak which they luck I got a bottle of Foley's Honey
say Tesults from the fact that the and Tar Compound. It helped her at iaid over for consideration until next
authorities have doubled taxes which once and finally cured her. It is the Wednesday afternoon.
the natives are unable to pay. It is best medicine we ever used." For
Senate Substitute for House Bill No.
understood that Holland has made sale by all druggists.
2 Baca's capital paving bill, was tak- another proposal to purchase the Poren up for passage. Barth raised the
tuguese part of Timor, but it is en- CLOSE TODAY OF SCOTTISH
constitutional question that the sub- tirely probable that Portugal will rehad not been printed. "The
RITE
fuse the offer.
mere fact that a substitute has been
Rebellion.
.
, t
.
in- the hands of the printer does
..,- -.
-uegree worn ana DqUc1; nlaperl
The situation at Goa in India is impressive
meet u.e
Mark Climax of Three Days'
he declared. "The time is com- scarcely any better. The natives of
t"e
we must pass bills more rap- when
casing
Scot-'ing
Satary have carried their rebellion to
This was
day of the
j
all
we are doing now
territhe
tie ia
than
practically
Portuguese
tish Rite Masonic reunion and proved "Uy
tory. They have seized several Porclimax of the three davs' celebra- - vors the bill but he wanted the record
to its pass
tuguese forts. As the troops were un- tion. The thirty-firs- t
degree was con- - to show that he objected
able to resist the rebels, the natives ferred on the class this forenoon with age until a printed copy was in each
had an opportunity to pillage and murpomp and ceremony, beau- - member s hand.
der freely. Entire villages are de- impressive
Holt declared that as long as a bill
tiful music and perfect work by the
scribed as smoking ruins. Hundreds degree team. Just prior to the con-- , was printed before it reaches the
of people have been killed or have
of this degree, the class had ernor and the Senate is fully informed
disappeared. Women and girls have its picture taken on the capitol steps, as to the contents of the measure, the
been seized in the villages, taken to Aftoi. tha riuur
wnri a mimntuniis fnnatitntlnna renuirement that a bill
the mountains and turned into dowas served in the assembly must be printed before it is passed, is
banquet
mestics or slaves. The richest are room of the public library. Covers complied with.
held for ransom. The government is
laid for eighty and the dinner! Hinkle explained the paving bill,
sending a punitive expedition of 200 was served by the members of the pointing out that it merely provides
men with six quick-firinguns, point
Board of Trade. It eclipsed that the state shall pay its half of the
ing out at the same time that it is
former events of that kind. Of cost of paving the streets around theimpossible to send more because of course, there were on tap eloquence capitol, and the private property ownthe necessity of fitting out the expedi and wit, although, in accordance
with ers the other half; that the private
tion to Timor. Another difficulty in established
custom, no intoxicants property owners are willing and anxthe way of sending out expensive ex- were served, which made the affair ious to do this and that it is more than
peditions is the heavy drag upon the even more enjoyable.
This evening right that the state should pay for
treasury of the Republic whose con- comes the closing session, when the its proportion. The bill passed 17 to 1,
dition does not permit of any con- 32d
Sulzer voting no.
degree will be conferred.
siderable expenditure.
A parliamentary tiff arose over the
Resolutions Adopted.
Open War.
were absence of Miera, who had to leave for
The following resolutions
With the colonial situation unsatisadopted unanimously by the legislative ten days for his sheep camps where
factory, the internal political situation ciass:
400 men are employed tnat neeaea nis
here is rapidly giving rise to many
the ninth reunion of the supervision. Miera thought be had arWbereas,
fears and people are openly talking Scottish Rite bodies of Free Mason ranged a pair with Barth, but Barth
of the possibility of a "coup d'etat.'' of the Orient of New Mexico is near-- j desired it to be recorded, that he was
The conservative party, under the ing its close and the degrees of said paired only until next Wednesday.
a
leadership of Dr. Antonia Jose
Hinkle suggested a rule after next
Scottish Rite have been conferred up
has declared open war on the on nnr nines tn a most mnsterlv and week, that no more pairs be permitted
government, which is controlled and impres8ive manner, leaving the teach- - unless for illness. "It is time we get
si'i'pui ieu uy tne aemocratic pariy ings portrayed indelibly stamped inlup steam," he said. Holt promised
headed by Dr. Alphonzo Costa. This our hearts and minds
thereby bring-- ; that a rule would be reported that af
struggle of parties is so acute that Ine tn rpnliznttnn nur fratltieR. and
ter Saturday of next week, no more
the government is continuing with
whpr(iaB thn mmher9 of the leeis- - excuses, except for illness, would be
great difficulty and by the constitution lative clasg desire to express their ap-- ; accepted.
p
parliament cannot be dissolved. The preciation of the devotlong ana pains
Senate Bill Xo. 97, to forbid the
d'etat" is being arranged by ln the efforts that have been put forth ing or sale of narcotics or alcoholic
leaders of the Democratic party. Their ien(J the regut8 therein obtained in a drinks to convicts, the penalty to be
idea is, with the assistance of thevay of establishing in our state the ' penitentiary sentence of three to sev- 6u.t.u...Cui, i enter paiiiameui.
Scottish Rite of Freemasonary on a en years, which had been drafted by
force and expel Dr. Almeida and his flrmer and more universal
foundation. Attorney General Clancy on request of
the penitentiary authorities, was pass- Now, therefore.
Be It resolved by this Class that our ed after adoption of an amendment by
STENZEL ECZEMA LI
thanks be unanimously extended to Evans to reduce the minimum seneach and every member of the degree tence to one year, and adding the
A clear white liquid for cleansing teams to the bodies of the Scottish emergency clause.
The vote was 18
purifying and healing skin and scalp Rite degrees of this valley; to R. H. to 0.
'
aiseases.
Senate Bill No. ,83 was tabled beHanna, deputy of the supreme coun- Stops itching or burning instantly; ell; to Brother H. F. Stephens in his cause Senate Bill No. 85, covers the
cures eczema permanent.
untiring efforts in arranging for this same ground and more. The bill pro-A few days after using the Linu'd anpclal sessionto Rrother C. AJvlrtpa nunishment for the stealine of
the disease begins to disappear.
Wheelon who has so ably directed this electric current, gas and water, and
Price f 1. Sold In Santa Fe by Figcb class; to Brother and Mrs. R. J. Crich- - for tampering with meters, pipes, wires
er Drug Co. and Zook't Pharmacy.
ton. Miss Mary McFle, Mrs. H. F. and mains. Tbe bill went over be- -

PRISONERS BRUTALLY TREATED
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cause it had not been printed.
House Bill Xo. 15, by Skidniore,
was amended so us to make it constitutional, and was then passed It! to 1,
Sulzer voting no. The bill is to provide against intimidation by employers or employes on election day, and
gives every employe two hours in
which to vote. The Senate amendment
strikes out a provision that employes
should be paid for the two hours they
are absent, because such a clause is
taking property without due process of
law, and therefore unconstitutional.
Senate Bill No. HO, drafted by Attor- ney General Clancy on request of the
prison authorities and introduced by
Holt, recalled the announcement that
a rule would be introduced that billj
must lie over 24 hours after being reand Holt
ported from committee,
promised that the committee on rules
would meet to formulate such a rule
to be reported on Monday. The bill
provides for an extra time allowance
of ten days a month to prisoners
working outside of prison walls. Mc-Coy sought to have the measure laid
over until Monday, and Crampton declared he was opposed to the measure if the time allowance added to
that already provided for by statute,
cut down a convict's time
Holt read from the Compiled Lawsj
that the present time allowance is one
month the first year, two months thej
second, up to six months a year for,
six and more years terms. Hinkle urg-- j
ed losing no time over small measures
that every one understood and Holt ex-- '
plained that the bill had been intro- tluced as long ago as April 18. that
printed copies. had been furnished . the
aay atter, ana tnat the bill has only 14
lines. Barth declared that 24 hours
for inspection of bills after they had
been amended and reported by com- mittee, would serve the cause of effi- ciency, and that there is no good in
terest served by putting through bills
in double quick time. Holt replied
that this Senate will not pass any bill,
be it important or unimportant, without knowing what it is. The bill went
over to Monday. The Senate adjourned to Monday 2 p. m.
Committee Meetings.
The educational committee met at
2:30 p. m. today to consider the traveling library bill. The committee on
judiciary will meet Monday at 10 a.
m. Evans asked for a meeting of the
committee on constitutional amend- ments and Ilfeld thereupon announced
a meeting of the committee this after-noon at 3:30 o'clock, to take up the
Spanish language qualification amend-mnt. Crampton suggested that Barth
should tnank tne committee tor
action during his absence.
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D. S. Lowitzki.
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house
with,
bath. C02 Galisteo St. Apply St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
SOUTHWESTERN
Realty & Em-- :
ployment Agency, P. O. Box 73, 210
N. Mex.,
W. Silver,
Albuquerque,
Wanted ait Mexican teamsters and la-- i
borers at once.

a disordered stomach and liver." writes Mil. JAS. D. Lively, of
All my friends thounht 1 would die and
burn, Tenn., Route 2, Box XI.
the best physicians jrave me up. 1 was advised to try Dr. l'terces
Golden Medical Discovery, and derived much benefit from same. My
case had run so lentr, it had Uteome so chronic that nuthinjr would effect
a permanent cure, but Dr. 1 l'iercc's medicine has done much for me and
1
hijrhly recommend it.
heartily advise its use as a sprinsr tonic, and
f,..,l,n. n.l..i.a oili.iii. nnnla , , I.L a Ytr t'i.,UQ TOwl ifitl.,!. IwtYtrH thfAf
J. D. Lively, Esq.
diseases have run so Ions that there is no chance to tie eurwd.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser. 31 stamps: to pay for wrapping and mailing only.

Elegantly Furmsned Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and
ng all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank building.
Apply to F. M. Jones.
V

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
For sale cheap. Perfect condi
tion and does splendid writing.
Could ship on approval and trial.
"Life's best invest- Write to CHAS. W. RICKART
to the graduating Rosedale, Kansas.

j

Cathedral.
Sixth Sunday after Easter,

May

19, 1912.

First mass at

6 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30. Sermon in
English.
in
Third mass at 10:30.
Sermon
Spanish.
At 6:30 p. m. May devotions and
Benediction.
Lady of Guadalupe.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass
9.30 a. m. Sermon in Spanish and
English.
Church of the Holy Faith.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morning prayer at 11 a. m. The Rev. Leon-idaSmith of Silver City, will officiate.1

First Presbyterian.
B. Z. McCollough, Minister.

Sunday school 9:45.

Fred McBride.

superintendent.

ship 7:45. Theme
ment," a sermon
class of the high school. Special music
at both services. Prayer Wednesday
evening.
Every one is cordially invited,
St. John's Methodist.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morning
worship at 11:00 a. m. Sermon by the
lastor on "The Transition from the
Material System, to the Spiritual System." Junior League at 3 o'clock. The
Epworth League devotional
meeting
will be held in the League room at
6:45 p. m. Miss Ida Krick is the
leader. The topic is, "The Tragedy of
of the
the Roll; The Resourcefulness
Spirit of Truth." In the evening at
7:45 the pastor will preach on "Hard
Rowing.'' Special music will be rendered.
The thought for the
prayer service on Thursday night is "The
This
Basis of National
is to be a patriotic prayer meeting.
If you are looking for a church home,
come! We can help you. If you are
looking for church work and Christian service, coe! You can help us.
mid-wee- k

o'clock. Theme,
"The interpretation of the book of
Junior Endeavor
Job," Chapters
3 o'clock.
Miss Jessie Carroll, superEndeavor
intendent, Chri-tia- n
Subject, "Pleasing Christ.'' Miss Lottie Hanna, president. Evening wor
11

Morning worship,

Well-Being-
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TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted ana repaired. Netk
Ribboni and sup
platens furnished.
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged,
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewrite
luar
an teed.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
change. Phonp
SALESMEN
ESTABLISH A BUSINESS OF YOUR
OWN WITHOUT CAPITAL.
Our original plan of selling groceries
by sample to farmers, stockmen, restaurants, boarding houses and other
large consumers, enables energetic
salesmen to tstablish quickly a permanent business of their own yielding a
ad
Commission
splendid income.
vanced.
settlement.
Goods sold subject t
trial. Experience not essential.
Write for particulars today giving
references.
JOHN SEXTON & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS, LAKE &
FRANKLIN STb., CHICAGO.
Semi-monthl-
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GOVERNMENT IS NOW
AFTER COFFEE TRUST.
(T.y Special Leased Wire to Now Mexican)
New York, N. Y May 18. The federal government today attacked the
coffee trust, the Brazil.an
valorization scheme, as being in viola-wer- e
"on of the Sherman law. The first
move in the proceedings was the
ice of a subpoena upon Herman Sielc-eveken, the American members of the
valorization committee, commanding
him to appear in court to answer the
government's charges.
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You Want the Best--Not
the Cheapest
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Leroy Thacker, Watertown, S. Dak.,
says: "I suffered with rheumatism for
over 8 years, and it seemed at times
i would go crazy with pain. Three
bottles of Foley Kidney Pills cured
my rheumatism and I gladly recom- mena tnem.
For sale by ail drug- -

gists.

c3txxxxsxxe

April 19, 1912.
McQueen Gray,
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
My dear Sir:
I have examined the pamph- let which you have prepared on
the Spanish language in New
Mexico and bave read your
communication of April 13th
relative thereto.
I am very strongly of the
opinion that this government
and its people should make a
positive effort to cultivate con- fidence and good will of the
people of the Central and
South American republics.
A better knowledge of their
language and customs would, I
am sure, cbntr'bute to this endI should look with favor upon
any enterprise calculated to
promote these objects.
Very truly yours,
WESTON.

President
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of blood cells. Womin
is a
many
an is not quite so rich, for scientists have proven that the normal man has five miof blood.
llionthe woman only four and a half million to a cubic millimetre
A decrease in number of red blood corpuscles and a person " looks pale
fact, is anaemic, the blood does not get the right food and probably the stomach is
disordered.
Dr. R. V. Fierce found years ago that a glyceric extract of golden seal and
Oregon grape roots, queen's root and bloodroot with black cherrybark, would help
the assimilation of the food in the stomach, correct liver ills and in Nature's own
inis meaicine ne
way increase the red bloou corpuscles.
called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. By assimilating the food eaten the system is nourished and the blood
takes on a rich red color. Nervousness is only " the cry
of the starved nerves for food," and when the nerves ate
Jed on rich red blood the person looses those irritable feelings, sleeps well at night and is refreshed in the morning.
by
"I was attacked with a severe nervous riiaense. which was caupod
Wash-
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Are Not
Women
Why
the possession
times over
Man
millionaire
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Flanders "20" Roadster,

$750

Don't be alarmed if somebody tells you you can buy an automobile
"20." You can, but
for less money than the $750 Studebaker-Flander- s
you better not. The Flanders "20" corresponds point by point with the
best and highest priced cars sold. Cheaper cars at every vital point are
built on ideas long ago discarded for good cars. Don't take our word for
it. Make comparisons and see.
The Studebaker-Flander- s
"20" is a marvel a high grade modern car
at a low price. If you pay less you buy much less. And the cheaper car
today will cost you far more in the long run. The competing car isn't
sold which the Studebaker Corporation, the greatest automobile manufacturers in the world, couldn't reproduce for less money; but we won't
build a cheap car, because the name "Studebaker" means the best for
your money.
If you are content with a car that runs today and dies tomorrow,
don't buy the $750 Flanders "20." It will wear for years. Remember
"20" will outwear 2 to 1 any other car
this the Studebaker-Flander- s
under $1100 and give you double satisfaction, confidence and comfort
into the bargain.
We can prove it Sen J for new catalogue

The Studebaker Corporation
Detroit, Mich.
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CHAS. C. CLOSSON,
Agt
No.
Black.
132
Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone
:- -:
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The Home of Quality Groceries
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(Continued from Pase Five.)
Luncheon for Legislative Class.
The following were the speakers at
the Masons' luncheon which was served at the Woman's Board of Trade at
1 o'clock this afternoon:
Judge R. H.
Hanna, W. B. Walton, F. F. Doepp, Dr.
C. A. Wheelon, James Chaves, J. W.
Campbell, Llewelyn Hall, H. M. Gage,
Frank Wilson, Paul Teutsen, J. F.
,
Hinkle.
The following was the luncheon
menu:
spring chicken, spring lamb,
strawberries and
Our meat market, because so many asparagus, peas,
cream and cake, grape Juice, chocoarrange for their meets here!
late, coffee, cigars and cigarettes.
After the luncheon had been served
the members of the class were taken
care of by the entertainment commitWE WILL BE PLEASEO
tee who conveyed them in motor cars,
To Arrange With You
visiting points of interest in and about
the city.
For The Best
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WAS

A GREAT
ACHIEVEMENT

But You Will Benefit More,! Personally,
By Discovering

Turn Your Search in' this Direction.

Or At Our Counter.

This Is
A Rendezvous

Tomatoes,

For Those Who
Are Particular

Rhubarb,

Asparagus,
Green Onions,

About The Kind They Eat!

Radishes,

Plaza Market Co.

Lettuce,

Spinach,

two-step-

a

Carrots.

Parsnips,

Estancia Eggs, - 25c. Doz.

Phone 82
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THE JEWELER.

HIGH-GRAD-

HAVr YCU.v WATCH
CLEANLD OCCASIONALLY

AWATCI
ery

t

If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel trayi-i- i over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge
your
watch a speck of oil an.l a cleaning
a year. It wiil increase the
H e and
accuracy of your watcli
7,eave your watch with us

44
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SANTA FE HARDWARE
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always supply your needs.
passed both
houses unanimously, after the measure had been fuily discussed. See page
three.
Warm Weather is coming. Cooking
by electricity is cheaper than coal.
Sparks can prove it. See him.
Big Change of Program at the Elks'
tomorrow night.
WANTED Experienced seamstress
or apprentice. Call at Salmon's store.
Brighten Up with Sherwin-William- s
paints and varnishes at Goebels.
With the Sun shining as hot. as it
has and as hot as it will, you cannot
hang onto your felt hat any longer!
Let Miss Mugler fix you up with a flowery or feathery dream.
Only a few days left to get a pair of
those Krippendorf Dittman shoes below cost. Townsend has only a few
low shoes left. Price or cost not considered in this close out sale.
Accused of Heinous Crime James
has
Hill, an itinerant ventriloquist,
been arrestd at Roswell on the charge
of criminal assault on a ten year old
girl, whom he is alleged to have lured,
into his room at the hotel.
Cadet Voorhees Wins Medal At the
oratorical contest at the Xew Mexico
Military Institute, Cadet Voorhees won
the Ray A. Murray gold medal with

Joint Resolution

AND SUPPLY
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For Sale 5ry residence on Palace
Ave. C. A. Bishop.
Let's see the new goods at the Ten
Cent Store, 249 W. San Francisco St.
The Lighthouse Keeper's Daughter,
a beautiful ocean picture. It's good,
see it at the Elks'' tonight.
All Boxes of tne Santa Fe Electric
Laundry brought Into the office will
be redeemed at 10c doz.
For Sun Burn and chapped hands.
Benzoin, Witch Hazel and Almond
Cream. Zook's.
Boy Scouts Hike The Boy Scouts
hiked to the large reservoir this forenoon under the leadership of Scoutmaster B. Z. McCollough.
LOST Hand carved
purse with
money. Return to this office and receive reward.
Fire at Rincon Fire at Rincon yesterday destroyed the Santa Fe oil
house.
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the Graduates want pretty flowers. Don't forget that the Clarendon
Gardens are in the florist business, and

Watches
and
Clocks.

will run without

.ir longer than
any other piece of machinbut it needs both occasion-all- y.

m
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PIT, T
HEADQUATERS

SOUND

All

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4.

For Meat
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The VickRoy Dance.
Donald VickRoy entertained a dozen
couples of his young friends at a
dance Thursday eAieiiing which was
one of the most pleasant affairs of the
season. The basement is finished for
a gymnasium for the boys and is one
of the best dancing floors in town.
College pennants arid skins decorate
the walls and give the effect of a college gymn just ready for a dance. The
warmth of the evening made the boys
think summer had come and after a
few dances, the shout of "Coats off"
was heard and it became a shirtwaist
dance, much to the boys' comfort.
There were many "tag'' dances and
s
circle
that added to the
fun and informality
of the evening.
Mrs. VickRoy arranged that refresh

Either By 'Phone

Strawberries,

Miss
Genevieve
Morrison, ' Miss
Toombs, Miss Annette McGibbon, Miss
Bunny Shea, Miss Ruth Laughlin,
Messrs. Jerry Ferril, Harold Stevens,
Paul Butts, John McFie, Ralph Enos,
Kirkpatrick, Holt, Edward Safford, J.
C. Evans, Earl Wilson and Clarence
Wilson.

Cuts of Meat

the Place to Buy Best Groceries.

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 1912.

ments be served just when everyone
was warm, and the cool ice was deli-- cious and refreshing. Don made his
fame as a host that night and every
one of the guests are hoping he will
repeat the dance often. Unfortunately, Tom VickRoy could not be present.
No one knew whether his duties as a
Mason kept him away or whether
some special message had detained
him. Those who were present at the
dance were: Miss Fern Enos, Miss
Miss
Hutson, Miss Louisa Hutson,
Pearl Gallager, Miss Leila Gallager,

SOCIETY

popular trysting place?

11.

his oration "The
Books."'

of Prices are as low as you will pay for
good reputable merchandise anywhere.
Experience in the drug business is' The Brotherhood of Man a gripping
a valuable asset. Have your prescrip- story of a young athlete. See it at the
tions filled at Zook's.
Elks' tonight.
Sunday Night's Program at the Elks
Budweiser, Fallstaff and Neef Bros,
is always good. Don't miss it.
bottle beer for sme by Henry Krick.
Spring has come, and ladies, you 'Phone Red 35.
need waists.
The White House has
Boy Shoots
Companion Returning
an immense stock of waists of all from the Boy Scouts' hike to the reserkinds and all styles no, just one voir this afternoon a gun in the hands
style, the latest. See their advertise- of Albert Wheelon was accidentally
ment as to prices.
discharged and the bullet lodged in
the ankle of William Taseak. Both,
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav- boys are members of the local Boy
Scout
twenty-twof whom
ing all modern conveniences, includ- went oncompany
a trip early this morning. Dr.
steam
and
heat
electric
light,
ing
attended the wounded boy
baths, in the First National Bank Knapp
who is said not to have been seriously
b iilding.
Apply to F. M. Jones.
injured. The carrying of fire arms is
Musicale Announced Instead of a
the rules of the Boy Scout
against
tea as announced last week, the Guild
of the Church of the Holy Faith will
give a musicale at Library hall at
LOST Fox terrier. Return to
S o'clock on Wednesday
evening, June
of Lincoln and Palace avenue.
0th. Refreshments will be served and
admission ticket will be fifty cents.
WANTED Middle aged woman for
Don't Only be a Sport look the part
housework on ranch. Good home to
Go see J. H. Gerdes and let him fit
Phone Red 147.
you out with a suit that even a mil- right party.
He
look.
lionaire will give a second
STATE SALES MANAGER capable
has the style, the quality and the
s
of handling salesmen for
price.
accessories. Large inAt Half Price This Month, .Choice automobile
Dress Patterns, of finest Swiss Em- come. Will bear thorough investigaCombroidery on Japanese Pongee, Chiffon, tion. Simplicity Manufacturing
Middle Building, Cleveland,
Italian Linen, Marquisette, and the fa- pany.
mous Swiss Batiste, in all colors. In- Ohio.
spect them today. W. H. Goebel Co.
TWO SALESMEN
WANTED to
Death of Mother of Representative
Tucker Representative Tucker was work country trade, $25 weekly salary
called home last week by the death and $a per day while traveling. Los
of his mother at Chloride, Sierra coun- Angeles Products Co., St. Louis, Mo.
ty. She was 91 years old, and he was
the youngest son.
Sheridan for Postmaster The Republican state executive committee
has recommended Coal Mine Inspector
Jo E. Sheridan for postmaster at Silver City to succeed John M. Wiley,
and E. F. Gallegos to be postmaster at
Clayton to succeed R. E. Wherritt.
Few Words need be said about
Bros. Co. advertisement. Everybody knows that when they have a
bargain advertised, it is a real
Stop in and see their new line
of waists.
Chloride of Lime sprinkled around
in damp places purifies the air and
o-d- ay
kills the germs. Zook's.
in
Las
Saloon
Cruces
Explosion
An explosion of unknown origin and
the character of wTiich has not yet
been fully determined,
completely
wrecked the Bean saloon and Majestic
Cafe and pool hall at Las Cruces yesterday and damaged adjoining buildings. The entire loss it is feared, will
foot up almost ten thousand dollars.
A Splendid Variety of Wash Suits
for the. little folks in a great variety
of colors and grades at Townsends.
These are not competition goods but THE
will stand our liberal guarantee.
Companionship
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HOUSE.

WHITE

PLANTS

That come up and bloom every year are
the ones to have in Santa Fe.

FOR SALE NOW AT THE

Clarendon Garden
Phone Black 12.

Golden Glow, Phlox, Shasta Daisies, Pansies,
Hardy Blooming Shrubs and many others.
,

aim
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Special Demonstration of Double Service House Dresses.
TOMORROW we will demonstrate Double Service House Dresses.

They are
BEGINNING
practical and useful House Dresses ever designed. No buttons or hooks and
eyes just two large snaps on the belt as shown here, hold the entire garment in place.
Come

and see

TWO REVERSIBLE FRONTS WHICH GIVE DOUBLE SERVICE AS TO WEAR AND SOIL

for
Yourself

EASY TO LAUNDRY BECAUSE THE GARMENT OPENS OUT FLAT

with no buttons or frills to bother, an important point. Double Service House Dresses are made on a
QUALITY BASIS excellent Percales and Ginghams and Best of Wormanship.

I
a

EASY TO PUT ON AND OFF LIKE A GOAT, NO PULLING OVER HEAD Oil
Made in Princess Style, Giving the Garment a Neat and Tidy Appearance.

.

SUPPING OUT OF

SIT!

Also has Pocket.

Costs no more than ordinary house dresses, but cheaper in the end because of their double service features, etc., etc.

PRICES, $1,497$ 1.98 and $2.15.
Home of Hart, Schaff ner & Marx Clothes.

Ml

SALMON

.

